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Jesus. The Bible, but not about th 
fact that many of our young p "e 
will have to spend the rest of the6 
lives in wheel chairs, or in bed. 'r

However, another problem th 
faced our servicemen in our | at 
three wars was the matter 
smokeless ammo. It seems that ou 
ammo wasn’t smokeless, but wornl 
leave a smoke pall above the head 
of the firer. This showed tit 
enemy where to fire. Then there i* 
the matter of the media telling thS 
world our military secrets.

I didn’t know what intelligenc 
was when I was a soldier in W 
II. but 1 remember that Upp 
magazine showed a great deal a 
bout our weapons and one tint 
they were telling the German Intelk 
igenccs people (who monitor our 
media) some commonly used slano 
terms common to the speech Of 
U.S. Air men. It might be that the 
Germans (trained in Oxford Eng. 
lish) needed some help translating 
American slang.

However, it seems that for some 
reason the American people like 
leaders who are ruthless, and don’t 
like any one attacking their heros. 
However, after reading a book by 
Anthony C. Sutton I really wonder 
if the late President was a hero? |t 
seems that Franklin was on the 
board of I.G. Farbcn U.S.A, which 
was a subsidary of the German I.G 
Farben. When Hitler needed mon
ey for his 1933 election, I.G. Farben 
was a major contributor (see Wall 
Street and The Rise of Hitler).

Is needless defense spending 
needed for prosperity? And, ac
cording to the council on Economic 
priorities a non-profit organization 
in New York. "Those that carried a 
heavier military burden like the U.S.
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Just how do we get rid of people 
who plot against our young people? 
The media still tells a lot of things 
such facts about our air defenses 
that would make defense costs go 
down if they would just shut up. If 
you want to know some information 
on how to build an air plane that 
will get past our radar read Popular 
Science for Feb. 83. Such informa
tion could get us all blown up.

Sincerely, 
Bill J. Bloomer
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Hopper Hall fire result of'
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By BRIAN BICKETT 
Spectator Staff Writer

Last Thursday evening just after 
,0p.m. cries of "fire" were heard 
^ing from Hopper Hall. A careless 
^ident resulted in a fire in the north 
ijug room 219. although the former 
^nts of the room were unavailable 
-comment. sources relayed the 
flowing story.

Room 219 was assigned to Vickie 
iiilixmson and Christy Smith. Evi- 
^(ly the two were taking a test 
\ursday evening when Vickie return- 
j to her room early. After smoking a 
jsttettc. she dumped the ashes into 
^dormitory trash can and headed to 
ye bathroom to rinse a sweater.

Meanwhile, down the hall in room 
j5, sophomore Michele McKenzie. 
?aior Deborah Crozier and a few 
<her girls were playing cards when 
ixording to Michele, "We heard this 
^eping sound and somebody joked 
^t an alarm clock going off. We 
•priced smoke in the hall and realized 
( ws the smoke alarm. Since the 
fesident ssistant wasn’t on duty. 1 
rent to pull the fire alarm, but it 
•ouldn’t go off. I then helped in 
string people out.”

One of the girls attempted to get 
hall fire extinguisher out of its

■ousing. but the door was stuck. 
>borah crozier said that on Friday 
ie noticed what she thought were 
-jmtenancc people scraping the paint 
(J the housing! The girls deduced 
hat the door was sealed by the paint, 
twther student, who asked not to be 
(ientified said, “Some girls attempted
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SGA run
off today

By MIKE ZAHN 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Student overnment Associa
tion met April 26 at 9:10p.m.

Senate President, John Nix dis
cussed the special election that was 
held on — to fill the vacancy for SGA 
secretary. Nix announced that a 
run-off election will be held on April 
27 between Harriet Madison and 
Janine Metzger. The voting stations 
will be at the cafeteria from 10:00a.m. 
to 8:30p.m.

Chuck ward was nominated to the 
post of Brown Hall senator and elect
ed by acclamation.

Nix announced vacancies for the 
following senate posts: one freshman, 
Ashley Hall. Converse Hall, and two 
graduate posts.

Philosophy Club to sponsor
arms documentary showing
Hie Philosophy Club is sponsoring 

x showing of the film "Gods of 
tail." a documentary about the 
«iear arms race on Thursday. May

':30 p.m. at Powell Hall.
The film raises many questions 

■hw the effects of the nuclear arms 
:ddup with its increasing dangers of 
^sroying civilization, due to the 
wtrful weapons and the increasing 

■ tensions on both sides. It points 
■ that today the U.S. and the Soviet 
•*n each possess about 25.000 nu- 
*w weapons--enough nuclear wea- 
’’•s to kill every man, woman, and 
'■hi on our planet many times over, 
'tt each country continues to build 
We destructive weapons each year. 
‘J«her issue the film raises is that

the large expenditure for weapons 
limits money from human projects 
such as education, housing, and nutri
tion and health programs. The Ameri 
can taxpayers finance the arms race: 
40 cents of every federal tax dollar 
goes into military expenditures. 20 
cents of every dollar to human ser
vices including health care, education 
and help for the handicapped. Every 
taxpayer will give over S15.0O0 during 
the next 5 years to the arms race—a 
total of S1.5 trillion.

Produced bv Maryknoll. a Catholic 
missionary order, the film was one of 
the five Oscar nominees for best 
documentary in 1983. The showing is 
open to the public with no admission 

fee.

Students warm up for this weekend's Beach Trip to Panama Qty.

Phi Beta Sigmas have first 
integrated pledge line at VSC

By CHERYL SMITH 
Spectator Staff Writer

On April 20. 1983, the first integrat
ed line of pledges to a fraternity on 
the Valdosta State College campus 
was established.

The qualifications one must have to 
pledge Phi Beta Sigma is the proper 
attitude and the grade point average 
of 2.0 or better.

The Spring 1983 line of pledges to 
the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity consists 
of Danny Rae Griffin, a sophomore 
from Willacoochee. Georgia. Clarence 
Johnson, a freshman from Monticello, 
Georgia. Randy Sizemore, a freshman 
from Decatur. Georgia, and Stanley 
Long, a freshman from Tulane. Cali
fornia. These pledges will undergo a 
six week pledging period during which 
they will spend most of their time 
studying.

Phi Beta Sigma was founded in 1914

at Howard University. It is an 
international organization of college 
and professional men. This fraternity 
was the last black fraternity organiz
ed. Today it is the largest predom
inantly black fraternity. Men of 
different races. - creed, religion, and 
nationality are members. This frater
nity's common purpose is that of 
brotherhood and scholarship.

According to the constitution of the 
Kappa Delta chapter of Phi Beta 
Sigma, the chapter shall accept all 
qualified men who attend Valdosta 
State College provided that they are 
not and have never been a member of 
another intercollegiate fraternity other 
than a professional or an honorary 
fraternity, and that they meet any and 
all additional requirements established 
by the institution.

Since the one week in which the 
integrated line of pledges were form
ed. there has already been controvcr-

sy. However, this has not discour
aged the pledges in any way. The 
Sigmas believe that this is a big step 
not only for better relations on this 
campus but also a big step toward Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Jr.’s belief that 
one day we will all walk hand in hand.

According to the dean of pledges. 
Dennis Williams, the Sigmas are very 
proud of their Spring 1983 line of 
pledges. He said they believe that 
this may be a stepping stone toward 
unity. Williams stated that as far as 
he can see. this will not be the last 
non-black to pledge Phi Beta Sigma at 
Valdosta State College.

The members of the Kappa Delta 
chapter of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
hope that by their integrating their 
fraternity that maybe other fraternities 
and sororities on the campus of 
Valdosta State College will become 
more open minded and not afraid to 
accept anyone who is qualified regard
less of race, creed, or color.

Week
By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Staff Writer

It’s that time of year again--time to 
grease up the old chariots, find out 
your best runners, golfers, swimmers 
and bowlers, and get your strongest 
men for the tug of war.

Yes, Greek Week is nearly upon us.
All the fun and excitement starts 

Sunday May IS and runs through 
Saturday, May 21.

The fraternities kick off Greek Week
Sunday at the Y.M.C.A. Pool 
swimming. Monday will be a 
day with three event* scheduled, 
start* at 9:00 a.m. at France* 
Country Club with two player*

with 
busy 
Golf 
Lake 
from

each fraternity playing best ball. At 
one o'clock there will be a single 
elimination tennis tournament at the 
V.S.C. courts. And the final event of 
the day will be bowling which begin* 
at 9:00. Tuesday will be Baytree Road 
day. At 4:00 there will be a bike race 
down Baytree, Immediately following 
the bike race, the infamous chariot 
races will begin.

Wednesday at 4:00 on the front 
campus there will be a 12 man 
tug-of-war.

Thursday and Friday from 1:00 * 
5:00 at Sunset Field will be softball 
tournament.

And finally on Saturday comes O- 
lympics. Fourteen track and field 
events will be run starting at 9:30 at 
the Valdosta Junior High Track.

In the sorority competition. Phi Mu 
will try to defend last years title. 
Things start out for the sororities 
Monday with swimming. Tuesday and 
Wednesday there will be a softball 
tournanfem. '

Wednesday there will be a songfest 
starting at 7:00. Thursday bring* 
OPEN HOUSE at the Panhellenic 
House and a social from 5:00-9:00 
with all fraternities and sororities 
invitied.

Friday night a banquest which will 
announce Greek God and Goddess will 
be held. Saturday there will also be 
Olympic* for the sororite*. Saturday 
night ends Greek Week with the big 
dance.

Greek Week should be an exciting 
time for all fraternities and sororities. 
Participation by all members of the 
school will make it a sucessful ven
ture.

WVVS fills a void in Valdosta
By PHYLLIS McCOY 

Spectator Newa Editor

The student-run radio station 
WVVS- 91FM fills a void on the 
airwaves-literally and figuratively. 
The station with a progressive rock 
format is doing so under new manage
ment by general manager Grant 
Porter and assistant manager Ed 
Kester.

Many changes have come about as 
a result of this new management 

• including a 24 hours broadcast on 
Fridays and an extended broadcast 
until 4 a.m. on Saturdays.

According to Porter, the format is 
still as diversified as before he took 
over at the end of Winter quarter, but 
he said he is investigating many new 
avenues for the station.

"Two of the avenues arc increasing 
the power or going stereo." Porter 
said. "We have the capabilities to do 

both." f
Porter said boosting the power of 

the station would include extending 
(he broadcasting range "from Cordele 
to Gainesville. Fla. to the coast and 

state line.” „ ,
"It would be a powerful recruiting 

tool for the school." he said
Porter said of his goal for the 

station.'’1 would like to sec us go

stereo in the next year."
junior communications major. Por

ter received what he calls "hands-on 
experience" as assistant manager un
der Paul Yunckcr who resigned as 
general manager last quarter.

Ed Kester took over as assistant 
manager when Porter moved up and 
says he feels part of his job is 
"exposing Valdosta to the past as far 
as what they may not have heard."

He is referring to his "Old Gold 
Request line" show every Saturday 
from 12 a.m. until 4 a.m. He said he 
tries to play at least one album side 
during the four hours. He plays 
"oldies."

"My concept of an oldie is anything 
from 1955-1980.” Kester said. “I 
won't play anything 1 don't remem
ber."

Kester said in his job he is concen
trating more on weekend program
ming.

Of his recently acquired position 
Kester said. "I am fairly unique in 
that I'm 36 and doing this."

He came to VSC by way of 10 years 
in the Air Force and several years in 
the life insurance business. He is a 
speech communication major.

First VSC Health Fair 
to be held May 5

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

The first VSC Health Fair for
student*, faculty and staff will be held 
May 5 from I to 5 p.m.

The College Union Board is spon
soring the Health Fair which will take 
place upstair* in the College Union 
Building.

Several different community organ
izations will participate in the Health 
Fair such as The American Cancer 
Society. Each organization will have a 
booth set up which will contain infor
mation on that particular organization.

Some organizations will offer test*. 
The Lowndes County Health Depart
ment will offer the Tuberculosis test. 
Student nurses and registered nurses 

will also give tests for vision, hearing 

blood pressure and tuberculosis.
Everything will be free of charge at 

the Health Fair including refresh

ments.
According to Robert kost. coordina

tor of the Health Fair, the event i» 
costing the CUB very little The only 
money that they are spending I* on 
refreshments.

The CUB has been planning for this 
even »incc January of this year and 
hopes to make it an annual event.

They are already planning for next 
year's health fair.

The CUB is expecting from 100 to 
150 people to attend the Health Fair. 
They are working very hard to make 
this event a success hoping that 
people will take advantage of it. Yost 
said.

Suds show 
tonight

By NEIL PARHAM
Are you tired of sitting home by 

yourself at night? Are you bored with 
burning down your dorm room? I* the 
light at the end of your tunncl-of-life 
coming from a Domino's Box? If so. 
its time to get out. But wait, you can 
find entertainment on campus tonight!

The Marketing Club, in cooperation 
with Anheuser-Busch, present* Mis* 
Joanne Arena, She will be showing a 
film and slide show on the history of 
breweries and. more particularly, the 
history of Anheuser-Busch. The show 
will begin Wednesday, April 27 at 
6 30 in Powell Hall Auditorium Don’t 
miss it.

In Our PagesEd Kester,

Blazers comp®*® 
for ©SC crown
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The flash of the firefly 
will be topic of lecture

ADPi's select Jacks
A professor of entomology who 

know all about what makes glow
worms glow, Dr. James E. Lloyd of 
the University of Florida, is to be the 
speaker for the third annual Clyde E. 
Connell Visiting Lecturer Program at 
Valdosta State College.

Dr. Lloyd is to speak on "Flash 
Communication Systems in Fireflies 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday. April 28 in 
Powell Hall Auditorium. The program 
is open to the public at no charge and 
parking is available adjacent to the 
building, according to Dr. Wayne 
Faircloth, chairman of the Connell 
Lecture Committee at VSC.

The lecture honors Dr. Clyde Eu
gene Connell. VSC Professor Emeritus 
and head of the Department of Biolo
gy. who retired in 1980. The college 
has endeavored to establish an endow
ment to bring a nationally respected 
scholar to the campus each year for a 
public lecture as an appropriate way 
to honor Dr. Connell.

Dr. Connell is the recipient of a 
number o prestigious awards including 
the Gold Medal Award by the govern
ment of Egypt for distinguished ser
vice during a cholera epidemic, the 
National Conservation Teaching A- 
ward for leadership in establishing 
two Natural Resource Use Institutes in 
Georgia, and the William T. Hornaday

Conservation Trust Award.
"As a faculty member. Dr Connell 

is unquestionably one of VSC s best 
known and most widely recognized 
figures." said Dr. Faircloth. His 
peers and students alike regard htm 
Lt only as a great gentleman *"d 
friend but as an accomplished teacher 
and scholar as well."

Dr Lloyd, a native of Oneida. N.Y., 
holds degrees from State University of 
New York, University of Michigan and 
Cornell University. He is considered 
an international authority on fireflies. 
He has held teaching and research 
positions at the University of Michigan 
and Cornell University, and has been 
on the entomology faculty of the 
Zoology Department at the University 
of Florida since 1966. He has 
published numerous articles in scien
tific journals and books. He has 
travelled extensively in his pursuit of 
field studies on fireflies, including 
New Guinea. Indonesia. Colombia. 
Thailand. Mexico. Norway. Australic 
and several Carribcan Islands.

Dr. Lloyd's lecture is entitled. 
“Glow Little Glowworm. Signaler. De 

cciver." .
A reception for all who attend the 

lecture is to follow in Powell Reception 
Room, with students of the Biological 
Society and members of Withla- 
coochec Watchers as hosts.

By PRISCILLA INGHAM

ADPi would like to congratulate the 
fraternities on their great formals-they 
were fantastic!

We also want to congratulate some 
of our members who were chosen as 
Little Sisters. Sponsors, and Southern 
Belles. For Sigma Alpha Epsilon: 
Sweetheart.Jan Pendleton; Little Sis
ters Ginny Smith Corrinc Chandler. 
Pam Buhler. Angie Warren. Jill West. 
Kim Crummie. Monica Adamson, and 
Priscilla Ingham. Lori Hallberg is a 
new Pi Kappa Phi Little Sister. The 
Kappa Alpha's selected Kelly Schroer 
as their 1983-84 Rose. The new 
Southern Belles are Paula Weeks and 
Fran McKinnon. Maggie Aguero. 
Carrie Campbell, and Marsha Port
wood were chosen as Delta Chi spon
sors.

The ADPi's really got fired up for 
their softball games. They have a 
record of 4 wins and 1 tie. They take 
the field Tuesday to play the AKA 
sorority. Good Luck in the tourna
ment girls! The Pi's arc really proud 
of their coaches Jimmy Evans and 
Gary Royal. Also they would like to 
tell their Jacks thanks for coming out 
and supporting them at the games.

The Jacks for 1983-84 were an
nounced at the ADPi Sweetheart Ball. 
They include Marvin Stokes. Chris 
Knight. Mills Herndon. Jim Tunison, 
Victor Dowless. Chuck DeCurtis,

Robert Millican. Gary Royal, Keith 
Knowlton. Rick Ivey. Alfred Aguero. 
Ken Cain. Jimmy Evans. Stephen 
Jones. Rodney Traylor, Bill Holland. 
Ricky Stalling, and Chuck McCrary. 
The Sweetheart is Byron Courson.

The 1983-84 officers for the Delta 
Theta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi are : 
President. Dorothy Uster; Executive 
Vice-President, Boo Faulk; Vice-ft-esi- 
dent. Pledge Education, Jonna Bled
soe; Treasurer, Jan Pendleton;Re- 
cording Secretary. Carlotta Deaux. 
Corresponding Secretary. Michele 
Schiebler; Rush Chairman. Pam 
Wells; Panhellcnic Delegates, Linda 
Cook (sec) and Lisa Greene; Guard. 
Paula Weeks; Chaplain, Sharon 
Wildes; Historian, Kay Gissendanncr, 
Standards. Marjorie Ehrlich; ReP°ri^' 
Priscilla Ingham; and Photographer, 

Carrie Campbel).

KDs welcome
new sisters

Focus on Middle East continues
Former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi 

Arabia John C. West will speak on the
"Political and Economic 
the United States in the 
and Saudi Arabia" on 
Valdosta State College's 
on the Middle East.

Ambassador West's

Interests of 
Middle East
May 3 in 

Focus scries

presentation
will take place in Powell Hall Auditor
ium on VSC's main campus, at 
8:15 p.m. The lecture is open to the 
public at no charge; and adjacent 
parking is available.

"The appearance of Ambassador 
West in Valdosta is a noteworthy

event." said Dr. William M. Gabard. 
Director of International Studies at 
VSC. who is coordinating the Focus 
scries.

"He has been one of the most 
influential Americans in the troubled 
Middle East and is highly regarded by 
the Leaders of the countries of that 
region. West is a close associate and 
confidante of Sheik Yamani. who is 
the leading official in OPEC." added 
Gabard.

West served as this country's 
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia from 
1977 -81. A former Governor of the

state of South Carolina, he was bom 
in Camden and received the B.A. from 
the Citadel, and the LIB from the 
University of South Carolina magna 
cum laude.

During World War II.
ed four years in the 
major.

He has practiced 
Carolina since 1947.

U.S.

law

West serv- 
Army as a

in South
Currently, he
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heads the law firm of John C. West, 
P.A., in Hilton Head, S.C.

Before becoming Governor. West 
served as a State Senator and Lt. 
Governor of South Carolina.

ROTC prepares 
for Military Ball

By B. KEVIN SMITH 
Public Affairs Officer

Military Ball is just over two weeks 
away and preparations and final ad
justments are being made. This 
year's event is going to prove to be 
one of the more memorable events for 
the cadet corps at Detachment 172.

Saturday. May 14. is the scheduled 
evening for the Military Ball to be 
held at the Officer's Club at Moody 
AFB.

Besides the traditional dancing and 
formal gathering, the event will add
two new features this 
proposed formal dinner 
stuffed cornish hen will 
festivities. Following the

year. A 
featuring 
begin the 

dinner will
be an awards ceremony to honor 
cadets who have made outstanding 
contributions to AFROTC this year. 
Both the dinner and awards ceremony 
are new additions to the Military Ball.

Following the awards ceremony, the 
guests will be invited to socialize and 
dance as a local disc jockey provides 
entertainment.

The Gamma Mu chapter of Kappa 
Delta would like to welcome in new 
sisters. They are: Ashley Andrews, 

Becky Booth. Rosie Brown. Lynn 
Clark. Julie Coleman, Toni Corbitt, 
Karen Daniel. Karen Darnell. Kim 
Grant. Jean Hopkins. Lisa Ledwitch. 
Jenifer Macklin. Shelley Miller. Bar
bara Odum, Syndi Sumner, Joanne 
Taylor. Starr Turner, Sandi Waits, Jill 
Walker, Wendy Watson, and Lisa 
Wayt.

Also, the KD’s would like to con
gratulate their new “Irishmen”. They 
arc: Jay Cochran. Kenny Welch, Tim 
Betros, Fomby Hardin. Grame Crosby. 
Norman Stacey, Grant Nichols, Keith 
Bowers, Mark Toth. Jackie Bowen. 
Billy Harvey. Dick Gaggstatler. Tony 
Williams-Sweetheart. Trent Blalock. 
Jeff Peavy. Mike Peavy. Johnny Chas
tain. Greg Waits, Brad Sandbach, Jeff 
Betros, Tommy Duncan, Robert Coop, 
Richie Brannon. Jay Adkins, Robert 
Clifton, and Ed Hutchinson.

The annual KD Spring Dance will 
take place May 7th at the Valdosta 
Elk's Club. The dance will feature 
the band SST. The entertainment will 
be from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Zetas help 
with Headstart

By RENEE MARSHALL

The Alpha Theta Chapter of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority performed a service
project on April 15, 1983.

The Zetas went to the 
start. There they helped 
on the System 80 which 
designed to aid the

EGA Head- 
the children 
is a system 
children in

distinguishing shapes and colors of 
objects, and numbers.

The Zetas would also like to thank 
t everyone for their support of and 
participation in the Miss Black VSC 
Pageant 1983. and congratulations to 
all of the contestants. You did a swell 
job.

Eddie Wagnon, Food Services student coordinator

Food Services gets new 
student coordinator

When Eddie Wagnon, 21. was 
growing up, his mother taught him to 
cook, an accomplishment which has 
proven to be an advantage in his 
college career. He has been made 
Student Coordinator of Food Services 
at Valdosta State College.

A junior history prelaw major, he is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Wagnon Sr. of Warner Robins. He 
began working in Food Services a year 
ago and soon won the Director's 
Award from Mike Floyd, Food Ser
vices Director, the highest honor be
stowed upon a student worker.

"My mother wanted me to be 
prepared for my bachelor days," said

Eddie, with a smile, “so she taught 
me to cook.” Eddie spent many hours 
in the kitchen learning to be a 
"galloping gourmet”. He acquired u 
interest in gourmet cooking while 
living in Germany when his father wu 
stationed there.

In addition to his interest in gour
met cooking, Eddie is a member of 
Arnold Air Society, an honor society of 
ROTC members. His plans after 
college include pursuing a law career 
while in the Air Force.

Playing tennis, swimming, and bike 
riding are a few of his hobbies.

His favorite food? The gourmet's 
choice, of course...pizza.

Delta Chi initiates nine
Nine new members were initiated 

into the Delta Chi Fraternity oyer the 
past week. The new brothers are: 
Bill Buckholtz, Warner Robins; Trey 
Cannington, Lumpkin; Trey Cole, 
Pooler; Rick Davis, Valdosta; Robert 
Rentz, Derien; Chuck Rich, Bain
bridge; Todd Smyth, Sarasota, Fla.; 
Reavis Steadly, Homerville; and Stan 
Ward, Martinez. The brotherhood is

extremely proud of these new mem
bers who will strive in keeping the 
Delta Chi tradition strong.

With beach trip being this weekend, 
the Chi's would like to wish everyone 
a safe and joyous weekend. We 
would also like to encourage everyone 
that must drink not to drive. The 
lives you save could be your own.

All campus organizations that are 
going to petition the Student Govern
ment Association for money must do 
so by Monday, May 2.

Request forms may be picked up 
from the S.G.A. offices in the second 
floor of the College Union Building.

Phi Beta Lambda plans 
conference in Atlanta

The next meeting for the Phi Beta 
Lambda Club will be on May 2 at 5:00 
in Room 223G in the Education Cen
ter.

This will be a very important meet
ing because the club is planning to go 
to Atlanta this month for the annual 
Leadership Conference. This confcr-
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Mane Tamer

Hair Styling for 
Men and Women

YOU CAN GET A FREE baconcmeseburger

IF YOUR Savin’ Bacon
With every Bacon Cheeseburger 
you buy, ask for a stick-on 
paper bacon strip...

STICK ON3AND GET ONE FREE!

Precision Cuts 
10% Discount With ID

Tues. ■ Fri. 9-6:30 
Sat.-By appointment only

Just south of McKey Park 
Off Roosevelt Dr.

Near North Campus 
2515 Churchill Drive

247-7773

ence is held each year and at this 
conference students will be competing 
in different fields of interest for prizes 
and awards.

Also the meeting will feature a 
special guest speaker.

SAE’s observe
Magnolia Week
The members of the Georgia Sigma 

chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon re 
cently held their annual Map*13 
Week, which is a celebration of t' 
fraternity rising again after the 
War. The brothers and their 
had a champagne reception at 
Cresent on Wednesday followed 7 
parade and cookout Thursday.

After the cookout, Doug Clar 
The Hot Nuts entertained at 
American Legion. A Ski Party * 
Yacht Club was on Friday. an 
evening was spent at Ocean 
Hunting Club where the guests 
served dinner after a cocktail pa '

The highlight to the wet 
activity was The Magnolia 
Saturday night. This year I “. 
was at the King Of The R°* 
the 1983 Little Sisters were ann< 
at intermission of the Malemen 

entertained. . ju]ie
The little sisters for 1983 arc- y 

Becton. Corrine Chandler- jp. 
Smith. Chris Beecher. Terry 
seed. Kim Crummie. Monica 
son, Angie Warren, Jill ' $|ater 
Kenzel. Stacy Minson. P® ' |a-
Lori Hicks. Pam Buhler. Pr' 
gram, Claire Williams. Cat 
and Lynn Becton. The honora^andes- 
Patty title was given to Kei y 
and Jan Pendleton was elccte 
heart. We arc very pr°u 
outstanding ladies and weleo 

to the fraternity. a00O**i
In other activities, the 

Atlanta Area golf tournamen 0( 
was won by the particip g,|i 
Georgia Sigma. Out players 
Pope. John Driver. Todd L<" 
Scott King. This prcsligwus ^ia 
ment has never been won y ys 
Sigma but the play of these afld 
brought the trophy <o Valdos ,n 
are thrilled to have these 8 

our brotherhood.

Blazers, G;
By MITCH CLARvp *

Spectator Sports Editor

Jt seems as though the two r 
h Conference powerhou$es » Gulf

Xined to meet. »re not

The two regular sea
b,»ders between Va|dosta d°ub|«- 
Blazers (9-0-1 in the conferen ”a,e's 
Lksonvi,le State s Gamecocks no^d 
£ washed b>

hcr that has been s^men< 
‘ the country for severa) Jing 
» |atest rain out came this 
Jturday in Jacksonville. “ P««

Field- th^^Y^e, 
felf

Jac,[son^nc g.” Va,do 

f’C’d baseb.ii h 0,her t 
'"'Ie wary. Ton

he*^£i tir 
,hert *ondrr, 
d0Wn here ? *h« » 
•^vego,-*^ wo.

' r*in' *hich k w

The purpose of runnii 
is de-feet-ed

My roommate, who’s from 
Florida, and a couple of his friends 
were in the room the other day. 
They were watching televised 
coverage of a marathon.

That. I thought, was the epitome 
of Sunday afternoon boredom.

I don't think the fact that my 
roommate is from Florida had 
anything to do with this bizarre 
behavior. 1 figure it’s because he's 
an ex-football player who was 
probably decked more than once by 
an enormous linebacker. Only that 
could explain why anyone would 
watch grown men and women run 
for twenty-six miles.

In fact, only a few things are 
worse than watching running. 
Doing the actual running is one. 
Having your foot run over by a lawn 
mower, which is what they feel like 
after running, is another.

Don't get me wrong. I’m not 
against physical fitness. I’m against 
anything that is boring, inflicts 
pain, or forces me to change my 
wardrobe.

To run properly, one must buy a 
forty dollar jogging suit, and thirty 
dollar shoes. There are those who 
*ill attempt, to buy their apparel at 
K mart or will substitute a pair of 
old high school gym shorts for the 
expensive kind, but they are more 
likely to run at night.

You don’t want to be identified as
one of the world’s great unwashed, 
w me’ wh°’ God forbid, can’t 

a ford to buy expensive Asahi 
running shoes.

i own three pairs of shoes. A 
8°°d pair for church, a ratty pair 
or bumming around, and fairly nice 
Pmr for doing anything else. I don’t 

e having a separate pair of shoes 
Up ,0 run in.It’s too organized.
funning is a|so a painful 

xperience. After jogging around 
^PUs. 1 feel better than 1 have in 
hardi ^Ut l^e next morn’n8' * can 
toi> y move- Everything hurts. My 
evehdmy *e8S' my Even my

tha.nd.’ a Mend has informed me 
•han f y°Ur second toe ® l°n8er 
ton Your big toe, a situation 
n01,nl?n w'fh a number of us, the 
hard1 n$ Your feet onto the 

• concrete sidewalk will cause

,he toenail on the fore 
second toe to turn blue ai

See what can happen i 
L"?0* “ expen on '<*' 
««Hy don t think thev 
business turning blue, 
mention falling off.

1 know this is greedy, t 
into this world with ten to 
I have every intention < 
with all ten intact.

Runners also have sme 
know participants in oth 
have smelly feet. too. Evi 
folks, like me. as unlik 
seems, can have smelly fc<

But with runners, h's 
As soon as they enter a r 
a mile or two of running, 
off their shoes. Guess 
checking for blue toenails.

Remember the Easter 
could not find as a child u 
weeks later. That is what i 
feet smell like.

Yet the main reason tha 
like running is it is boring, 
is an understatement, 
paint dry is more stimulatii

The only time runnini 
boring is when a German 
or Great Dane is on yoi 
Even then, it is exciting oi 
outrun the dog.

If you are not qu 
fortunate, you will no de 
yourself asking “Why do 
these beasts 'man's best fr 

And runners themselve: 
quite boring. Most of their 
talk about nothing but 
This is not true of all 
because there are some 
very interesting and at 
conversationalists.

Others, however, are goi 
sure to let you know ho 
miles they ran today. Wb 
There are too many other 
would prefer to talk abo 
famous left-handed tree sur

It never fails. Get 
conversation with several 
and you'll end up hearing 
by-play of the three miles । 
list week. It doesn’t mat 
long they’ve been a "runne 
can still talk about it for hoi

And they're feet will still

^Snorts Briefs
^sebaii Rankings 
ip Valdosta State Blazers moved 
^isi ° second place in the latest 

b 'V Baseball poll released to- 
l»cks l> ( °Regiate Baseball magazine.
1 cham .llc S,ate is ,hird- setting UP 
S>n\P'£nshiP scries between the 
hrec s dumber Two and Number 
^Iq ,eams this weekend at Blazer

!Cor(j0.s,a State compiled a 9-0-1 
Mi J? 't s first year in the Gulf 
'ate, nfcrence while Jacksonville 

,s 10-0.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Florida Southern 
’ALDOSTA STATE 
■Jacksonville State 
DalRiverside 
Rollins

y Southeast Missouri
8; Post 
q Cckerd 
lO. "Roly Pomona

This Week:
Baseba

Wednesday. Apnl * 
vs. Columbus CoU^ ' 

aI Blazer Field- 2.00 f

Friday. April
GulfSau'hJ?'" 

vs. Jacksonville Sid 
al Blazer Fteld.J-Wf

Saturday. Apnl 30 

Gulf 
vs. Pat Blazer Held.'•30P 

• if

SpringFoott

squad will 'May 5 
Game on “ d F'eld T 

^othepubt^



ervfces student coordinator

es gets new 
irdinator
s Eddie, with a smile, “so she taught
, t0 me to cook.” Eddie spent many hours
has in the kitchen learning to be a
his “galloping gourmet”. He acquired an
ade interest in gourmet cooking while
ices living in Germany when his father was

stationed there.
e is In addition to his interest in gour- 
jdic met cooking, Eddie is a member of 
He Arnold Air Society, an honor society of 

yCar ROTC members. His plans after 
or's college include pursuing a law career 
Ser- while in the Air Force.
be- Playing tennis, swimming, and bike 

riding are a few of his hobbies.
be His favorite food? The gourmet's 

said choice, of course...pizza.

itiates nine
itiated extremely proud of these new mem- 
er the bers who will strive in keeping the 
are: Delta Chi tradition strong.

; Trey With beach trip being this weekend. 
?ole, the Chi's would like to wish everyone
Robert a safe and joyous weekend. We

Bain- would also like to encourage everyone
, Fla.; that must drink not to drive. The 
d Stan lives you save could be your own.
lood is

Di We**rfV-*<»«». 1*3-neSp»u«.B

Gamecocks to meet for GSC Title
Spectator Sports Editor

$eetns as though the two Gulf 
L Conference powerhouses are not 

u to meet.
^two regular season double- 

.between Valdosta state's 
(9-0-1 in the conference) and

^ville State's Gamecocks (10-0-0) 
□washed away by the inclement'’ 
_ that has been sweeping

□ the country for several weeks, 
latest rain out came this past 

in Jacksonville.

Field. at B1«*r
the Gulf South's "RW1 Uy again in 
Playoff. Best of Three”

Jacksonville ^ute'^ha °St* State and 

against each other Vh' "Ot Squared 
head baseball coach T h'S SeaSOn has 
little wary. b T°mmy Thomas a 

;;"rcs«»g." T “s7d "T.V1 wi">« 

they've got ” wondering what 
"" r,i": » »-aki„8 hlTO

on the schedules of everv u .. 
team from the Little I™ ' ba cba 
Major Leagues has *° 'hC 
Valdosta State So ft bypasscd 
Blazers have los^oht o.’'5*50"1 ,hc 

elements. Half of th83™” '° ,hc 
Jacksonville State. WCre ‘°

“r * 
as compared to tie yCar 
Thomas, "h i. sa'd
mysterious wea her t °f th-S 
snowina i" lncr- Kight now. it is 
h's7afy PartS °f ,hc "or*.

"Maybe we've sent up to many 
satellites,” he quipped.

But Thomas added, "we’ll play this 
weekend. "

The strategy Thomas hopes to 
employ against the Gamecocks is 
simple. "We've got to keep hitting 
that ball," he said. “And we've got 
to get a pitcher in there who can shut 
down a good hitting team.

Thomas says a decision on a second 
starter will not be made until after he 
has had time to assess their team.

"I told our team that cither Ricky 
fucker or Bobby Hurtt could start the 
second game and the other would 
sla? ^amc Th«c. if •« is needed." 
said Thomas "If | >ee 
first game that all things 
I II start Tucker."

during the 
arc equal.

Again. Coach Thomas 
disappointment that the 
playoffs are being played

expressed 
conference 
on beach

I**#" 3

trip weekend.
"Beach trip is a big thing and I 

wouldn't ask publicly anyone to go on 
it. but I'm very disappointed at the 
timing of it." he said.

But he emphasized the team will 
be ready to play Friday.

This afternoon. VSC takes on Colum
bus in a double header beginning at 
2.00 p.m.

Both the Columbus games and the 
GSC playoffs will be played at Blazer 
Field.

Jeff Agerter will pitch the first 
game of Friday's twin bill, but

BLAZER SPORTS
Clarke

Spectator Sports Editor

The purpose of running 
is de-feet-ed

Late inning rally by VSC fails, 
lose to Mercer Bears 12-8

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Writer

imbda plans
j in Atlanta
hi Beta encc is held each year and at this 
at 5:00 conference students will be competing 

an Cen- in different fields of interest for prizes 

and awards.
it meet- Also the meeting will feature a 
ig to go special guest speaker.

s SAE’s observe
Magnolia Week
The members of the Georgia Sigma 

chapter of Sigma Alpha 
cently held their annual M 8 
Week, which is a celebration o 
fraternity rising again after• the 
War. The brothers and the 
had a champagne reception a $ 
Cresent on Wednesday followed n. 
parade and cookout Thursday- anCj 

After the cookout. Doug < a 
The Hot Nuts entertainer 
American Legion. A Ski rar . thc 
Yacht Club was on Friday, •’ 
evening was spent at Ocean 
Hunting Club where the ^’,tS.irty. 
served dinner after a cocktai P

The highlight to the * j, on 
activity was The Magnolia ball
Saturday night. This year f,ere
was at the King Of The K°ad nCed 
the 1983 Little Sisters were an wh„
at intermission of the Malene 

entertained. Jul*e
The little sisters for 198. a (jinny 

Becton. Corrine Chandler. ^ornjp- 
Smith. Chris Beecher. ^crP Ada1”' 
seed. Kim Crummic. Mon"-' $bcrC 
son. Angie Warren. Jill ' §|ater' 
Kenzel. Stacy Minson. !LisCilla *n
Lori Hicks. Pam Buhler.
gram. Claire Williams, -y LU1' 
and Lynn Becton. The ho”1. candcS' 
Patty title was given to ^e Swee” 
and Jan Pendleton was elec tbcs

We are W 
outstanding ladies and w 
to the fraternity. annU£

In other activities. 1 of $A 
Atlanta Area golf tournani ts
was won by the Part,tXere 
Georgia Sigma. Out Pj^C[ovett- 
Pope. John Driver. Todd loU*'1’. 
Scott King. This presttg’1’ f 
ment has never been won . ^cn h 
Sigma but the play <ta and in 
brought the trophy to Vai 1 |fe0 
are thrilled to have these 

our brotherhood.

My roommate, who's from 
Florida, and a couple of his friends 
tsrt in the room the other day. 
3ey were watching televised 
neage of a marathon.
That, I thought, was the epitome 

(Sunday afternoon boredom.
I don't think the fact that my 

Kxnmate is from Florida had 
milting to do with this bizarre 
tiuvior. I figure it’s because he’s 
a ex-football player who was 
ntably decked more than once by 
a enormous linebacker. Only that 
xld explain why anyone would 
inch grown men and women run 
a twenty-six miles.
b fact, only a few things are 

'xse than watching running, 
king the actual running is one. 
imng your foot run over by a lawn 
»»er, which is what they feel like 
£er running, is another.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not 

gainst physical fitness. I’m against 
‘-■'thing that is boring, inflicts 
M or forces me to change my 
nrdrobe.
Io run properly, one must buy a 

htf dollar jogging suit, and thirty 
ybr shoes. There are tiiose who 
"-U attempt, to buy their apparel at 
Lmart or will substitute a pair of 

high school gym shorts for the 
’pensive kind, but they are more 

to run at night.
You don’t want to be identified as 

of the world's great unwashed, 
te me. who, God forbid, can't 

**Jotd to buy expensive Asahi 
inning shoes.
I own three pairs of shoes. A 

!°od pair for church, a ratty pair 
^humming around, and fairly nice 
^for doing anything else. I don't 
*e having a separate pair of shoes 
*$tto run in.It’s too organized.

Running is also a painful 
^Penence. After jogging around 
^Pus, I feel better than I have in 

But the next morning, 1 can 
7®y move. Everything hurts. My 

my legs, my back. Even my 
Wkb.

a ff'end bas informed me 
7* if your second toe is longer 
®*n your big toe. a situation 
■"Union with a number of us. the 

nding of your feet onto the 
Mf<1- concrete sidewalk will cause

the toenail on the forementioned 
second toe to turn blue and fall off.

See what can happen if you run. 
I’m not an expert on toenails, but I 
really don't think they have any 
business turning blue, not to 
mention falling off.

I know this is greedy, but 1 came 
into this world with ten toenails and 
I have every intention of leaving 
with all ten intact.

Runners also have smelly feet. I 
know participants in other sports 
have smelly feet, too. Even normal 
folks, like me, as unlikely as it 
seems, can have smelly feet.

But with runners, it’s different. 
As soon as they enter a room after
a mile or two of running, they 
off their shoes. Guess they 
checking for blue toenails.

Remember the Easter egg

take 
are

you
could not find as a child until three 
weeks later. That is what a runner’s 
feet smell like.

Yet the main reason that I do not 
like running is it is boring. And that 
is an understatement. Watching 
paint dry is more stimulating.

The only time running is not 
boring is when a German Shepard 
or Great Dane is on your route. 
Even then, it is exciting only if you 
outrun the dog.

If you are not quite that 
fortunate, you will no doubt find 
vourself asking "Why do they call 
diese beasts ‘man's best friend'?"

And runners themselves can be 
quite boring. Most of them want to 
talk about nothing but running. 
This is not true of all runners, 
because there are some who are 
very interesting and are great 
conversationalists.

Others, however, are going to be 
sure to let you know how many 
miles they ran today. Who cares. 
There are too many other things 1 
would prefer to talk about. Like 
famous left-handed tree surgeons.

It never fails. Get into a 
conversation with several runners 
and you’ll end up hearing a play- 
bv-play of the three miles they ran 
last week. It doesn't matter how 
long they've been a runner, they 
can still talk about it for hours.

And they're feet will still stink.

The VSC baseball team lost their 
third game of the year Wednesday 
night against a fired-up Mercer team. 
The Bears fought off a late inning 
rally by the Blazers to win 12-8.

Jeff Agerter received his first loss 
of the season as he never seemed to 
get in the groove. Chris Pearson 
picked up the win for Mercer and 
evened his record to 3-3.

In the first inning, Agerter started 
by walking the first two batters he 
faced. Mercer then used sacrifices by 
Mike Montgomery and Jack Pool to 
score lead off hitter Jeff Thompson.

The Blazers took the lead in the 
second on solo home runs by Wayne 
Fugett and Charlie Moore. The lead 
held up until the fifth inning when 
Mike Montgomery hit a two run 
homer off relief pitcher Mike Jones.

In the sixth inning it was again the 
long ball that hurt the Blazers. The 
ninth batter Ron Young hit a three run 
homer to cap a four-run inning.

Both teams were held scoreless on 
the seventh as the Blazers failed to 
put a notch on the scoreboard for the 
fourth consecutive inning. The Bears 
scored four runs in the top of the 
eighth inning, and the Blazers got two 
runs on Wayne Fugett’s second home 
run of the night.

The ninth inning was surely the 
most exciting inning for those who 
endured the cold and the Blazers' 
inability to score. Raymond Drennen

came

Sports Briefs-
•ball Rankings
il<w.- nu.orQ moved

^seball Rankings
Valdosta State Blazers moved 

into second place in the latest 
^'on II Baseball poll released to- 

®Y Collegiate Baseball magazine.
Y>nvi||c State is third, setting up 
'"’mpionship series between the 

s Number Two and Number
Cu ,eams this weekend at Blazer 

r'!?05*3 State compiled a 9-0-1 
w1 it's first year in the Gulf 
, . Conference while Jacksonville 

10-0.

2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Florida Southern 

valdosta state 
•Jacksonville State 
Cal-Riverside 
Rollins
Southeast Missouri 
CW Post
Eckerd
Cai-Poly Pomona 
Cal St.-Northridge

Wednesday, April 27 
vs. Columbu. CoUege (DH) 

at Blazer Field. 2:00 p.m.

Friday. April 29
Gulf South 

« tacksonvllle State (DH) 
^B^erFidd. 3=00 P--

Saturday. April 30 
Gulf South Playoffs 
vs Jacksonville State at ma£ Field. 1:30 p.m-

• if needed

Spring Football

The Valdos'" s,““ Spring
""Thn"^ May 5 a, 7:30 

Game on The game

bl»

Menders of the Blazer baseball learn congratulate June Munfonl on 
his tenth homer of the year.

on to keep the Bears from
scoring. Bobby Hurtt and Mark 
Powell started off the bottom of the 
ninth by making consecutive outs. 
Jeff Soss began what is known by 
baseball enthusiasts as a "two out 
rally." He singled to right center and 
was followed by Chuck DeVanc and

John Reigher, who both walked, the
bases were loaded for 
who hit a single that 
runs.

The next two batters, 
and Greg Waits, both

June Munford 
drove in two

Waytie Fugctt 
drew walks.

Again the bases were loaded with the

tying run at the plate, but Charlie 
Moore ended the Blazers' hopes of a 
comeback when he popped out to right 
field.

VSC is now 37-5-1 on the year. The 
Blazers play this afternoon at Blazer 
Field at 2:00 in a doublehcadcr 
against Columbus.

Blazers drop games to Southern
By MITCH CLARKE 

Spectator Sports Editor

The Valdosta State Blazers’ hitting 
attack fell through as they lost both 
games of a doubleheader. 4-1 and 6-5. 
to Georgia Southern Monday after
noon in Statesboro.

The Blazers, now 37-5-1 on the 
year, have lost three straight going 
into this afternoon’s games with Co
lumbus College.

But the losses are not a major 
concern to head baseball coach Tom
my Thomas. "It's a slight concern, 
but I’m not pessimistic. Call me after 
the games with Columbus and 1 might 
be worried." he said.

Thomas does hope his team re
covers from this slight slump before 
this weekend when the Blazers play in 
the biggest series of the season, the 
Gulf South Conference playoffs. Sec
ond-ranked Valdosta State will meet

third-ranked Jacksonville state for the 
conference championship in a "Best of 
Three” series beginning on Friday 
afternoon and continuing on Saturday 
if a third game is needed.

In the most recent poll, released 
today by Collegiate Baseball maga
zine. Valdosta State moved into the 
second spot previously occupied by 
Eckerd. It way Eckerd that delivered 
the Blazers one of their early season 
losses.

Conference rival Jacksonville State 
moved up into the third spot.

The Blazers lost the first game 
Monday 4-1. "We didn't hit the ball 
well all day. and the pitching was not 
all that good,” said Thomas. "In 
fact, it was probably the worst hitting 
day we’ve had all season."

did manage to get runners into 
scoring position in both games, but

Men’s tennis team 
finishes fifth in GSC

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

Thc Valdosta State Blazer tennis 
team finished fifth in its first-ever 
Gulf South Conference tennis tourna- 
mcnt last Friday and Saturday at 
Cleveland. Mississippi, despite rams 
which delayed the tournament.

The Pacers of Tennessee-Martin 
won the competition. Delta State, the 
host team, was second. Jacksonville 
State. North Alabama, and Valdosta 
State rounded out the finishers.

Ricky Rodriques. the no. 6 player 
for the Blazers, advanced to the finals, 
hot was eliminated. In the opening 
bUt . hc beat Chad Obcrschmidt of 
round, he wi,! c (hcn 

NortT Alabama's David Green in the

semifinals.
Tennessee-Martin's Sid Osmcnt 

beat Rodriquez in the finals. 6-2. 6-1. 
Rodriquez was the only Blazer to 
reach the finals.

Two Blazers advanced as far as the 
semifinals. Greg Robson defeated 
Mike Bolt of Livingston before losing 
to Mark Byan of Delta State. 6-7, 6-1. 
6-4.

Paul Burgdorf beat Troy's Chris
Morgan, but Jeff Brady of Tennessee- 

He beatMartin was too much.
Burgdorf. 6-2. 6-1.

Roger Musgrove. Randall 
and Richard Johnston all 
round matches.

Valdosta State had three

Oglesby, 
lost first

doubles
teams. All were eliminated in the 
first round.JJhe 

open to the public-

could not get the clutch hit.
It was a clutch hit which brought 

Southern the victory in the second 
game. Valdosta State started the 
game with three walks and then 
Wayne Fugett delivered a base hit. 
scoring two runs.

In the sixth inning. Southern took 
the lead 4-3. But the lead was short 
lived. Greg Waits popped a two-run 
homer which gave VSC the lead once 
more. 5-3.

But in the ninth. Southern scored 
three times to win 6-5. Mike Jones 
was the loser.

Again. Thomas stated his position 
on the losses. “You have to take it as 
it comes. You can't worry about the 
mental ramifications of losing. I m 
pretty optomistic about . this week-

end."
Today, the Blazers take on Colum

bus at 2:00 p.m. at Blazer Field. The 
first two hundred students will receive 
a free cap.

Friday afternoon at 5:30. the Val
dosta State Blazers will take on Jack
sonville in that championship scries. 
It will be a doublehcadcr on Friday. 
The third game, if needed, will be 
played on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. All 
games will be played at Blazer Field.

Overall, Valdosta State compiled a 
9-0-1 record. The only blemish on 
that mark was a tie at Troy State. 
That game was called because of 
darkness. Jacksonville State has a 
perfect 10-0 record. Both regular 
season games between the two teams 
were rained out.

□CLUB
32.00 Pitchers

Snack Bar
Regulation Pool Tables
242-7S71 114 WM An
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BAG Scorecard Records, Standings, Information

AffJtlCM
W-L

flatix/tiam

0-4 7-010
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0-7540-410

IMTUVMTICNN.
3-0

S
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X) 
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H
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A

HMTIMITY 
Daita Chi
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Staalara 0
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2.12
2.12

RINS 
45 
34

3-0 
4-1

O.R. 
20

3-0 
3-1

PCT. 
1.000 

.400 
.400 
.400 
.000

PCT. 
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.000 
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24 
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41 
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5
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0.42 
1.04

LEADING HITTERS 
(Mln. 10 A4)FCT. 

1.000 
.750 
.600 
.000 
.000

Pat. North 4, Delta flyor* 3
St Patterean 4, NW Pattareon 1
SE Patteraon 4, NW Pattaraon 5

FRATERNITY league
SAL 11. IKE 4
SAE 3, IKE 0
Kappa Alpha 14, IKE 5
Kappo Alpha 6, SAE 0
Delta Chi 14, Kappa Alpha 2
•Pl K«>a 2, Delta Chi 1

IN1ERNATICMAL LEAGUE

VMt*. P*lt* CM •••• 
Sha*, sw Pattaraoa .. 
tea Id, Broan Seat ... 
Ball, Belt* Chi .........  
tonaxford, Broea Baat
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tote, Kxpp* Alpha .........  
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Patrick, Daita Flyar* . 
tokrida, sr Pattaraoa . 
toiii*. tore .................... 
Hutchteaoo, BAI .............  
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LEADING PITCHERS 
(Mln. 12-IF; Baead on HA)

NATKML
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0-2

PCT. 
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.500 

.500 
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.000
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Delta fly*ra 4, O.B. Staalara
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HITTER-OF-THE-WEEK
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entx(l*M*r v*nt 4*4 xfxtext th* TU'* 
In a 14-5 KA vin. Hla day tecludad a

pitcher-of-the-week 
LU C0UtH3, Caaacocka. Tha ua-Mrildad 
ri*hty, pitched th* BAC'a tizat —z ■»-

VP, toll la* (4-0), LF: Halkar (3-1). CA-
XCOns- CrMt 3*3; HUH* 21) (21)t Kxl-

ru
(11) 00 03 —14 13 

J 00 00 — 3 3

•ad 2-O. Oolite* to 
.415 aark.

2s2.

000 
000

00 — 0 2
0
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HF: tolltoi (3-0)

tor* 111 (20).

000 30
220 to

nrtu-

003 10 — 4 11 7
540 to —11 * 2

HP: k.tOUm tl-5), LF: Lavi* (0-4). 
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•r 2*3; HMt**y 2*2. BAI- Orr 2*3; to

SAI- Ort 11) (20,30)

210 02 
000 00 0

LF: Lx to (0-7).

ooo oo — o 2 
021 5* - 4 12

(T-B), LF: Av*r* (6-4). TABBS- MxJOKI 
5*3 (34,38); to* 3*3; tealkllkt* 2*2.

BmX* Ta*kx*............. 300 0* —II 4
4trv* H**< ................... 000 00 — 0 3

ru*. VP: Lx (5-4), LF: F*nlta*r (1-1). 
TAMI- 2a).

120 10
402 01
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30) 3) —12 14 
02 1 00 — ) 5
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too 30 
002 10
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m 001 00 — 1 0 4 
423 6x —13 13 4

» (4). MF: toll lx• (3-0), LF: Lwli (0-
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Balta CM .......................... 000 10 — 1
Fl Kapa .............................. 101 to — 2
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030 01
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— 45 
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1A1 001 00 
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Balta Flyar* .................. 034 5 —14 4 1
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Game-of-the-Week
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Vltoaa, c 

TOTALS

ir
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2
2
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0 
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0
0 
0
0 
0
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0 
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0
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0
0 
0
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3 
0
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0 
0
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0 
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.. 010 1 
... 415*

21 14
o 
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14 10

1 
0
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Chi 12/2. SF- tokar, Hhtt*,

IP H 
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14 0 2 0
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ADPi and ROIC remain
unbeaten in girls softball

By JON HAMILTON
ZTA 7 Phi Mu 6

ADPI 0 ROTC 0 The 
as Phi

game got off to a fast start 
Mu scored four runs in the

Administrative raises
were small this year

WASHINGTON* D.C. |CPS]-College 
and university administrators rece'ved 
average pay increases of only 6.4 
percent this academic year, compared 
lo 10 percent and 8.7 percent pay 
hikes in the previous two years, an 
administrators’ association has found.

This year's smaller salary increases 
"are probably an indication of what is 
to be expected over the next few 
years,” says Stephen Miller, executive 
director of the College and University 
Personnel Association, which conducts 
the annual salary study.

Of the 93 positions surveyed, execu
tive and administrative officers got the 
biggest pay increases-8.9 percent and 
7.9 percent, respectively.

Student affairs administrators, on 
the other hand, received the smallest 
salary increases, 4.2 percent, followed 
by academic affairs officers with 6.. 

percent raises.
"With declining enrollments and 

the ongoing economic problems col
leges are facing. I think a slower rate 
of salary increases will be the norm 
for at least the next few years.'

Miller says.
"In terms of a career in higher 

education, though, it may mean good 
people will be leaving the profession, 
and that could cause some real prob
lems in the future.”

Community college administrators 
fared best this year, averaging 6.5 
percent more than they made last 
year. Officers at large universities 
were close behind with 6.2 percent 
increases, trailed by four- 
ycar college administrators, who net
ted only 4.7 percent pay raises.

Private school administrators, for 
the first time in recent years, received

smaller pay increases-5.6 
compared to 6.6 percent- than lhe" 
public school colleagues.

of all administrators survCyed 
deans of medicine received the hiOk' 
est salaries.$86.700, followed by i 
school deans at $67,787.

Nursing administrators at stude 
health centers made the |ea$t ni 
$16,640, followed by bookstore dir/' 
tors at $18,740.

Women and minorities continue 
be the lowest paid administrators ° 
Compared to their white male counttr 
parts, women earn 44.8 percent |Cs 
and minorities make 37.2 percent les * 
the study shows.

Miller says a number of factors 
such as length of employment, could 
explain the disparity between minority 

' and non-minority salaries.

TKEs 
initiate two

Zeta Nu Chapter of Tau kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity initiated two new 
brothers recently. The new brothers 
are: David Hicks, a freshman from 
Valdosta. Ga. and Scott Easterly, a 
senior from Dublin, Ga.

Also the Tekes are proud to an- 
nounce their new pledges. They are- 
Stuart Glenn, Pelham, Ga.; Brian 
O'Neal, St. Marys. Ga.; Jeff Grant, 
Pelham, Ga.; Pat Lane. DeLand, Fl ■ 
Tony Turner, Patterson. Ga.; Chris 
Gaines. Fitzgerald, Ga.; Caner Mc
Kinnon, Marietta. Ga.; and Rodman 
Porter. Jacksonville, Fl.

’Hecklers veto' denies 
freedom of speech

WASHINGTON* D.C. |CPS]-Worricd 
that students are using "the hecklers’ 
veto" to suppress free speech on 
campus, five college associates have 
issued a joint denunciation of student 
behavior that recently stopped United 
Nations Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpa
trick and Saudi Arabian Oil Minister 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaniani from 
completing campus lectures.

In their statement, the five groups 
also noted the rude behavior that 
former Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver 
has met on campus travels over the 
last year for the Rev. Sun Myung

COPUS's president. “But the goal of 
the statement is to make it clear we 
don’t support a heckler’s veto."

There were a rash of such “vetoes” 
in March as Kirkpatrick, Yamani and 
Cleaver were all foiled in attempts to 
deliver speeches.

Kirkpatrick made it through a 
troubled March 2nd talk at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, but later in the 
month was prevented from speaking 
by some 800 Berkeley demonstrators 
against the Reagan administration's 
policies in El Salvador.

Yamani never got to deliver a 
Moon's Collegiate Assiwiaiion for the March 28th speech at Kansas State 
Research of Principles.

Farenheit 
TOP 40 AND ROCK 

WE CATER TO 
INDIVIDUALS

M'TH $1 BAR BRANDS 
REGULAR $3 PITCHERS

Remember, we care

When two undefeated teams 
meet, one expects a good game! No 
one was disappointed after seeing 
this game, but the issue of which is 
the better team is still unsettled 
because the game ended in a tie. 
This contest did feature good de
fense by both teams. Both teams 
had opportunities to score but 
neither capitalized. Look for these 
two to meet again in the playoffs.

opening inning on the strength of a 
two-run double by Julie Savage. 
Connie Parrot drove in ZTA's first 
run but the blue still trailed 4-1. 
Behind 6-1 to start the final inning, 
ZTA began its winning rally. Angie 
Stone pulled her team to within a 
run with the bases loaded double;
she later scored 
when Beth Hume 
the bases loaded.

the winning run 
was walked with

ADPI 7 Phi Mu 2 ADPi 4 BSL 2

ADPi puonded out its second 
victory of the season with a 7-2 
decision over Phi Mu. ADPi scored 
3 runs in the first 2 in the second, 
and 2 in the fourth mostly on the 
strength of doubles by Ginger Dale 
and Paula Weeks. Phi Mu could 
manage only 2 runs against ADPi's 
stingy defense.

BSU held off a last inning charge 
by ZTA to win its first game of the 
season. BSU jumped to a quick 7-1 
lead behind Christine Minick's two 
doubles, which accounted for four 
runs. ZTA made a last inning 
attempt to win the game as it 
scored four runs in the last two
innings 
victory.

ZIA
over AKA with the help of 7 runs 
on bases loaded walks. ZTA also 
played good defense as AKA could 
not manage a run off of its starting 
and finishing pitcher. ZTA im
proved its record to 3-2 on the 
season. AKA is still searching for 
the right combination to bring it its 
first win.

This game featured two home 
runs, one by ADPi's Ginger Dale 
and the other by BSL's Marrietta 
Mitchell. Dale's home run proved 
to be the winning hit as ADPi 
remained undefeated, handing BSL 
it's first loss of the year.

"The ‘hiss and boo', when they go 
beyond brief expressions of opposition 
and become instrument to silence 
those with whom one disagrees, are 
inappropriate.” the statement read.

The statement, signed by the 
American Council on Education, the 
National Coalition of Independent Col
leges and University Students (known 
as COPUS), the U.S. Student Associa
tion. the National Organization of 
Black University and College Students 
and the American Association of Uni
versity Professors (AAUP). called on 
schools and students to take steps to 
assure speakers get to say their 
pieces.
“It is a very dangerous situation." 

says Dr. Alfred Sumberg of the 
AAUP, when freedom of speech i? 
denied for any reason.

We will always have differences of 
opinions and ideas on campuses, and I 
think that's great," says Sara Thurin,

because of heckling from the rear of 
the auditorium there. Police even
tually arrested five people after KSU 
President Duane Acker failed to per
suade the hecklers to quiet down.

Wisconsin students on March 18th 
forced Cleaver to stop a speech on the 
campus for the second time this year.

Cleaver has long been victimized by 
campus hecklers. In February, 1982, 
Yale students booed him off their 
stage. Last May one Berkeley student , 
threw a punch at him while hecklers
repeatedly interrupted the former 
dical as he attempted to deliver
address.

"It has 
campuses. 
Education 
"We said

always happened, 
says American Council

ra-
his

on 
on

spokesman Bob Aaron, 
the same thing (about

letting people speak) at the time of 
the Vietnam War."

don't think it’s rampant now,”

See HECKLERS, Page 8

BSU7 ZTAS

(o fall only two short of

YcP JVAmP ITZTA 15 AKA 0

scored an impressive victory
NORTHSIDE PLAZA 

406 C NORTHSIDE DRIVE 
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 31601

ADPi pounded out its 
victory of the season with an 
team effort that overtook

fourth 
all-out 

BSU.

Unique 
personalized gifts 

Ten percent off this opening 
week with this coupon.

ADPi 14 BSU 0

I HE new SPac 
^•’HCE THEY'RE STILL SFpviLECH DEC0r IS OKAY. BUT 1 
CRUD—" RVINg <HE SAME OLD OVERPRICE0

ADPi got clutch hits from Beth 
Hudgins. Kristal Royal, and Jackie 
McCart. They scored all of their 
runs in the second (7) and third (7) 
innings and went on to victory' 
without allowing a run.

CASH RAISING SALE

Entire Stock 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 

Davis Gifts
108 N. Patteraon St. 

_ _ _ _ _ Down town Valdosta

HOW TO GET TO PANAMA CITY:

!. Take Huy 84 fem Valdosta to

2. Take Hwy

you ^ive Brist01 31,(1 Blountstown

Drive safely and enjoy the beach!!!!

.......... ....

BEACH TRIP ’83 DIRECTORY

lhe Holloway House Motel
15405 W. HWY 98
panama City Beach, Fla. 32407

(904-2-34-6644)

1983 Beach Trip home of VSCs Delta Chi fraternity. Features patios 
balconies, picnic tables, color TV, pool and cafe. Music by AvJn«?' 
(Rock n roll). J

lhe Blue Dolphin Motel 
19823 W.HWY 98
Panama City Beach, Fla. 32407 

»
(904-234-5895).

The VSC chapter of SAE has reserved this entire motel for their 1983 
Beach Trip. Features patios, balconies, pool, and color TV. Music 
by “Lucky Link” and open-bar on Saturday night.

91 \
FM

^Sunday Nite Radio 
Rj&OO Top 20 Roll Call 
^9:30 Newsweek Fm/

[English Beat/Olympic Preview
|io5b BBC College Concert/

Beach weekend will I
By JOHN C. GRIFFIN 
Enlerlainment Editor

Hotels and motels along U.S. 
Highway 98 in Panama City Beach. 

a- will be solidly booked this 
’eekend as college studnets from 
^^Tiughout the Southeast will arrive 
** an annual meeting for fun under 

e sun. Approximately 1.000 Vai- 
“sta State College students will be 
P’grating to this popular resort on 
’^ay, April 29.

Panama City Beach is about 185 
^’Il's southwest of Valdosta. l's 
056 proximity and resort beach 

'’^osphere has become a regular 
p"ng attraction to V.S.C. students. 
^nc V.S.C. fraternity has rented 

Ul an entire motel for their festivi- 
this weekend. Three other 

'“‘•ornities have booked more than 
i^oms each.
Monties and independent stu- 

will be going to Panama City 
Jach' in force this weekend also, 
i’ny of the sorority girls have 

anged to make reservations in 
[iT of the V.S.C. fraternities and 
)- ^.enthusiasm in regard to Beach 
. P 83 is evident from talk around 
a^Pus.

I,. 1 m so excited about the beach 
t,P that I really don't care much

Ro'ng to class the rest of this
• ’ s,ated a V.S.C. coed, while 

Ha||n’n8 herself in front of West

*argest gathering of V-S.C. 
on ”ts 0,1 ,he beach trip will be 

vening at The Holdiay Inn- 

fchside, where both Tau Kappa 
^"on and Kappa Alpha fraterm- 

have reserved motel roomSm 
in A- s have reserved 30 roo 
'■^J’e beach and the fKE- - 

s. in addition, K.A. has
band known as Showcase 

;i “'"-nt at their festivities. JK 
‘o “raise hell” and drink

The Delta Chi fraternity plans to 
stav at The Holloway House Motel 
Thcv have scheduled a barbeque 
chicken cook-out for Friday night at 
,he motel and urge aH studeri s 
wishing to attend to purchase their 

will be Avenger, a rock

they have rentedthccM^ 
thcir beach pa £ kcg$ o(
agenda for S.*’E.Luckv Unk" and 

night.
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Zeta Nu Chapter of Tau ka 
Epsilon Fraternity initiated two 
brothers recently. The new broth.* 
are: David Hicks, a freshman t 

Valdosta. Ga. and Scott Easterly 
senior from Dublin. Ga. a

Also the Tekes are proud to an 
nounce their new pledges. Thev Z 
Stuart Glenn. Pelham, Ga • Rri ’ 
O’Neal. St. Marys. Ga.; Jeff' G 
Pelham. Ga.; Pat Lane. DeLand R*’ 
Tony Turner. Patterson. Ga.- Chri 
Gaines. Fitzgerald. Ga.; Carter Me’ 
Kinnon, Marietta. Ga.; and Rodman 
Porter, Jacksonville, Fl.
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(9042343344). Panama City. Fla. 32407

(904-234-2225)

swmam#2345895).

(904-234-1600).

Let the sunshine in!!!

_________________________________ ■ - ' •

Drive safely and enjoy the beach!!!!
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JEACH TRIP '83 DIRECTORY

By JOHN C. GRIFFIN 
Entertainment Editor

। —rTtr-^7—^^3 - The Spectator - Page 5

EMFKIAISUEM & REVIEW
Directory of V.S.C. hangouts for Beach Trip ’83

John C. Griffin

Entertainment Editor

jO\V TO GET TO PANAMA CITY;

I. Take Hwy 84 from Valdosta to Thomasville.

i Take Hwy 319 from Thomasville to Tallahassee.

Bri^ - Bl—„

Take Hwy 231 to Panama City and follow signs to beaches.

je Holloway House Motel
5405 W. HWY 98
•\nama City Beach, Fla. 32407

#2346644)

983 Beach Trip home of VSC s Delta Chi fraternity. Features patios, 
-atonies, picnic tables, color TV, pool and cafe. Music by Avenger 
Rock ’n’ roll). '

"he Blue Dolphin Motel
;«23 W.HWY 98
’mama City Beach, Fla. 32407

Ihe VSC chapter of SAE has reserved this entire motel for their 1983 
3each Trip. Features patios, balconies, pool, and color TV. Music 
ty “Lucky Link” and open-bar on Saturday night.

91
FM

Sunday Nite Radio 
8:00 Top 20 Roll Call 

9:30 Newsweek Fm/
English Beat/Olympic Preview 

10^00 BBC College Concert/ 
■ Lene Lovich

Sunbathing, frisbee throwing, and beerdrinking are activities which make every beach trip worth remembering.

Holiday Inn - Beachside 
12907 W. HWY 98 
Panama City, Fla. 32407

Other Favorite places to check out:

Captain Anderson’s

It appears that the VSCs TKE and KA fraternities will be sharing 
this motel for the 1983 Beach Trip. However, The Holiday Inn is a 
large facility with seven stories of rooms, laundromats, bar, 
restaurant, balconies, and plenty of space for everyone. KA will have 
a band called Showcase to perform at the Holiday Inn.

Best Western - Del Comado
11815 W.HWY 98
Panama City. Fla. 32407

Regarded as one of the finest seafood restaurants on the Gulf Coast, 
Captain Anderson's specialties include charcoal-broiled steak, red 
snapper, grouper. Gulf seafood and a romantic nautical atmosphere. 
Excellent place to take a dinner date. Located on the lagoon near 
Thomas Blvd.

Pi Kappa Phi of VSC will be making the Del Coranado their 
dormitory facility this weekend. With kegs on the beach and a Friday 
night pool party, the Pi Kapps are looking forward to a jam up Beach 
Trip ’83.

Spinnaker II : A favorite watering hole for many Panama City Beach 
visitors. Fantastic nightclub atmosphere in the evening. Afternoons 
can be spent on the sundeck overlooking the Gulf of Mexico. Good 
rock entertainment also. Located on Thomas Drive. (904234-2234).

y z - -ZZZZZ/ZZZZ '■ '////'/. 'zzzzzzzz^

Beach weekend will be a blast
Hotels and motels along U.S. 

hghway 98 in Panama City Beach, 
"• will be solidly booked this 
tekend as college studnets from 
lroughout the Southeast will arrive 
1 an annual meeting for fun under 
’'sun. Approximately 1.000 Val- 
l,s,a State College students will be 
'•grating to this popular resort on 
nd»y. April 29.
Panama City Beach is about 185 

J®* southwest of Valdosta. Its 
proximity and resort beach 

’•nosphere has become a regular 
?hng attraction to V.S.C. students. 
®ne V.S.C. fraternity has rented 

IJ| an entire motel for their festivi- 
this weekend. Three other 

•^rnities have booked more than
r°oms each.

Sororities and independent stu
nts will be going to Panama City 
’’CK in force this weekend also. 
'lny of the sorority girls have 
Ranged to make reservations in

°f the V.S.C. fraternities and 
tlr enthusiasm in regard to Beach 

83 is evident from talk around 
’•’•Pus.

I m so excited about the beach 
jP that I really don't care much 
; U| going to class the rest of this 
Cek;" stated a V.S.C. coed, while 

herself in front of West

im10 ,ar8est gathering of V.S.C. 
“ents on the beach trip will be 
'”en’ng at The Holdiay Inn-

’ehside, where both Tau Kappa 
^ilon and Kappa Alpha fraterni- 

have reserved motel rooms.
K-A.'s have reserved 30 rooms 

'he beach and the IKE s 3.
In addition. K.A. has hired 

band known as Showcase to 
/“Ofm at their festivities. TKE s.

’o "raise hell" and drink beer.

The Delta Chi fraternity plans to 
stay at The Holloway House Motel. 
Thev have scheduled a barbeque 
chicken cook-out for Friday night at 
the motel and urge all students 
wishing to attend to purchase their 
tickets in advance. Also 
will be Avenger, a rock band from 

Thomasville.
Sigma Alpha Epsrlon will be 

staving at The Blue Dolphin, where 
they have lhc emlre S' 
(heir beach party. Featured on the 
agenda lor S.A.E. .»! 
bin. musk by b* « 
an open bar party on Saturo . 

night.

Meanwhile, the Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity will be staying at The 
Best Western Del Coranado, one 
block from the Panama City Beach 
fishing pier. They plan a Friday 
night pool party with kegs of beer 
on the beach.

All the V.S.C. fraternities with 
plans of making the upcoming 
beach trip have invited many 
friends and fellow students to party 
with them in Panama City Beach 
and it should be a blast as usual.

Sandwich Shop Deli

!nOWOPEN TILL 11 p.m
: World's Best Vilb. all-beef
! Hamburgers

i Real Deli Sandwiches I 
j Ice-cold Michelob, Coors, and Wine j

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

|| LIVE JAZZ BAND j

8-11p.m. I

$2.00 Pitchers
All Day Every Day 11 J sTndwxh Shop ♦ Orb J

DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA ACROSS FROM 

THE COURTHOUSE ON ASHLEY STREET
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Briod BickeCt

Those A Spot named Bo

DeaR
John

expert
experts

Last week 1 got a pbone call from 
David Oldaker. a Junior Biology

here at Valdosta State.major, 
David had some information of

Commercials on television these 
days arc trying desperately to get 
us to stretch our imaginations be
yond the realm of human possibil
ity. Take for instance this version 
of a typical advertisement.

There arc two extremely attrac
tive young ladies in evening dress- 

les. Each has on a necklace. The 
I necklaces are the last thing you 
[notice about either woman. The 
I first thing you noticed about them 
|niay be a question in a future
Penthouse quextionairc someday.

The camera focuses in on 
necklaces. The announcer asks 
if you can tell the difference 
tween the two necklaces.

The camera shot still makes

the
you 
be-

the
■ necklaces the last thing you notice.

The manufacturers realize this, 
? They know that the American public 
^doesn't care which necklace is 
■worth $5,000 and which is worth 

$19.95. Still, they have gone to all 
this trouble to purchase time during 

I the bottom of the third in the 
■ Braves' game against the Mets. 
■ So, they're going to belabor the 
■ point.

They bring out an "expert.'' 
I An expert is someone who knows 

■ a great deal about a given subject. 
I For example. Henry Block is an 
■ expert on how to prepare taxes. 
■Quincy is an expert on everything. 
■ Antonia Trollope is an expert on 
■ social contact without contracting 
■social diseases.

The "Expert" comes out of the 
■ background. No one ever knows 
■exactly where he comes from. 
■Everyone is too busy not noticing 
■the necklaces.
■ You will notice that I am using 
■quotation marks around the word 
■expert in some cases. I will tell you 
■why shortly.

| Anyway, the "expert" examines 
Keach necklace closely. He cannot 
Etell the difference. This brings up 
■one of two possibilities.

Number one: He's not the 
hotshot expert that hc would have 

Bus all believe (hence the use of the 
quotation marks).

I Number Two: He's distracted by 
■the same things that arc distracting 

■ the entire male viewing audience.
। Il 
you 
'has 
and

doesn't matter. By the time 
begin to wonder about it. TBS 
switched back to the Braves 
Homer has just sent one deep

into left-center field. No ballpark in

the world's going to hold it.
This isn't the only commercial I 

like that. How about the one where | 
your average housewife can bake a | 
cake with a well known brand of 1 
box cake that will be confused with * 
a cake baked by a master chef at | 
some French restaurant?

The chef spends hours baking his | 
from scratch with just the right | 
mixture of ingredients. He is a , 
master of his art.

The typical housewife adds water | 
and throws the sucker in the oven.

Then, the moment of truth. s 
Everyone is tense as the owner of | 
the expensive restaurant tastes each 9 
cake. Hc decides hers is best 9 
because it has more moisture, but s 
says that except for that, he can t | 
tell the difference.

The part of the commercial that •; 
you don't get to see is the chef. 3 
enraged, thrashing his former cm- | 
plover and leaping out of the 80th « 
story window because his master- | 
piece has been humiliated by some 
lady off the street and her wet cake | 
-from-a-box.

Again there arc several possibili- | 
ties as to why the commercial j 
turned out like that. The first is | 
the guy has no taste whatsoever. | 
Anyone can tell the difference be- 1 
tween a box cake and one made | 
from scratch.

The second is they're paying you . 
a lot more to do commercials •• 
nowadays.

I don't know how everyone else S 
looks at it. but I am concerned. If | 
these people arc experts, how can I | 
be sure they're not selling me a ’ 
KM art bluclight special for $5,000 j 
instead of the real pearl necklace I | 
thought I was paying for? If an | 
expert can't tell the difference, how | 
can I or anyone else be expected 
to?

The only thing I can hope for is | 
that these people arc the exception | 
and not the rule. Maybe the | 
French restaurant owner just hap- | 
pened to have a rich uncle who | 
gave him the restaurant as a gift J, 
so that hc wouldn't end up on the § 
welfare payroll.

And the jewelry expert? Ob- j 
viously. he did the commercial | 
because hc needed the money.

He bought too many $19.95 | 
K-Mart bluclight specials for $5,000 : 
when he was in business for him- * 
self.

"Spot" the black and white dog 
that one may identify as the campus 
canine. If you arc not familiar with 
the story, the search for information 
about "Spot" began in this column 
over two weeks ago. David delayed 
contacting me because he thought 
"Spot" was in some kind of 
trouble. But after reassuring him 
the information was just for a 
biographical sketch. David 
answered my questions.

Q- What is the dog's real name?
A- Bo. I've called him everything 

from "Dog” to "Alex." At one 
time I called him "Pig Dog" 
because when he was younger he 
looked like a pig. Hc used to follow 
me and would walk with his head 
down and his tail between his legs. 
I even considered calling him 
"Arnold" after the pig from Green 
Acres.

Q- What kind of dog is Bo?
A- He's what is called a cow dog. 

This particular breed is used on 
farms for cattle herding.

Q- Needless to say, I haven't any 
of the specie of heifer to which you 
refer on campus, so why is a cow 
dog at Valdosta State College?

A- From what 1 understand Bo 
was not only herding cows, but 
killing chickens on the farm. You

noticed him smelling real bad, like 
a sewer, and 1 felt bad because I 
didn’t have the time to bathe him. 
Well. I came home and noticed how 
clean and sweet smelling he was. 
Apparently somebody gave him a 
bath and he smelled clean and 
perfumed. I even heard somebody 
remark that they fed him some Alpo 
one night.

Q- Any other comments?
He’s a good, smart dog. and he 

likes girls. He’s a great pet. I don't 
have to worry about feeding him 
because everyone else does.

§ Dear John,
so I’m usually “out in the Lot"

I am an through various rumors that you
| speak. Anyway- d that yoU were going to take over 
| warm, sensitive guy the short guy quit IK 
| Spectator in the ab. a^yj^
I quarter. ’ LVproblem. «
I teautif^lady (knocks all those education ru^
| doLTt W? bu. she has “ “> hl'": «

I This is d'^^’uViikc to comply to her wishes, but I can’t seem

Lee StRickland

Haoe^oa
no shai

Guest EditORi'al

Antonia TRollope

Pass 'em coitb a one!
1 feel compelled to voice my opinion concerning one facet of VSC 

life. I think Phyllis McCoy has once again overstepped her bounds of 
editorial license in her recent caustic remarks directed toward the 
Blazer Football team. She has a severe case of diarrhea of the tv 
Pc
typewriter, among other things!

fhc Blazers need an ally, and what better person to fill this 
capacity than me? After all, football players, being real men, are mv 
specialty!!

Regarding the grades football players must maintain, 1 personally 
have tutored several Blazer men in such classes as Biology and 
Anatomy, (And Girls, believe me, some of those bodies were worth a 
lot more than a 2.0!)

It takes a lot to be an all-American type he-man!!! I mean, who do 
wc’8hts' nin laps, work out in the gym and on 

e field (all in order to develop those wonderful musdcs!!(, be able 
to dance the night away at Stan’s Studio 84 (showing off those same 

can wWr!l), and devote adequate 
auiti- Ln 'W ni vv ,bc fo^baU players manage their activities 
quite well. A 2.0.Well, come on Phillie, give the guys a break. We 
all know it only takes a 1.0 to pass'! *

1 Look ON Tue BRiGHT &De. DiOXiN KiLLQD 

13NV BacTeRia iN rue WareR, Toxic
I Funes Solvgd our TeRMiTe Problem, 

3ND TH3NKS To RaDoN Gas, NOTHING 
\ eveR Spoils iNTMe ReFRiGeRaToR.

*OCKV mt*
'St 20 Nt*

may have 
try and 
campus.

Q- Are

noticed how he likes to 
catch the pigeons on

you saying that for the
chicken's sake. Bo was taken off the 
farm?

A- Exactly
Q- You stated from what you 

understand. Does that mean Bo is 
not your dog?

A- No, he's not.
Q- I'm sorry, but I don't 

understand.
A- I sort of adopted Bo late 

October or early November last 
year. He started following me to my 
apartment located about two blocks 
from campus and I would feed him. 
Ever since then Bo will come to the 
apartment and sleep in the 
breezeway.

Q- If you're not Bo's owner, do 
you know who is?

A- As a matter of fact I just met 
the guy the other day. I don't 
remember his name, but he is a 
stocky fellow with big arms like he 
lifts weights and he has a 
moustache. I saw him just a day or 
two ago in a blue pickup truck with 
Bo. I said to him "you must be 
Bo's owner" and he told me he 
was. I explained my relationship 
with the dog and hc thanked me for

Around Campus...I'm sure there is 
no need to remind everyone that 
this weekend is Beach Trip Week
end. I've heard scores of people 
talking of Daytona, Panama City 
and Jacksonville. WVVS Assistant 
Manager Ed Kester inquired as to 
my plans for the weekend to which 
I replied- One don't go when he 
ain't got dough...In the no time to 
talk department I asked Dr. 
Wheeler how "Carousel” was 
going. His answer was very concise, 
"Fine"...While taking my stroll 
past the offices of the Student 
Government officials I noticed 
President Cawley's desk was turned 
such that his back is to the 
swimming pool area just outside the 
window. What a man must do to do 
his job. Page Z Kathy Bonner. Mike 
Floyds secretary in the Food Service 
office, gave me some details on 
"Steal Our Dish Night” tonight in 
the cafeteria. The meal will be 
buffet style featuring a dinner of 
cold cuts. Students will prepare the 
meal themselves upon frisbees (the 
plate substitute for the night). 
There is a note of encouragement 
for those who fear flying food. The 
plastic plates will be washed, if the
student elects, before leaving 
cafeteria...Also today.
the College Union Board 
sponsoring Cap Day. The first

the

is 
two

IK If looking as you say, U«m I have the perfect

lor ™ I kn.» vou people learn better h you am see It

taking care of him.
Q- You don't remember 

name?
A- I think it was something 

Callcy or Cawley. Something 
that.

Q- Not Buddy Cawley.

his

like 
like

The
President of the Student 
Government Association.

A- That’s it! I don't know about 
the president bit. but Buddy Cawley 
was the name.

Q- 1 assume then Buddy brought 
the dog from the farm, it followed 
you home, and now occassionally

A- That's about it.
0- I understand you work too. 

Isn't it rough to go to school, go to 
work and babysit a dog?

A- Actually Bo's a very smart dog 
who takes care of himself. He's a 
friendly dog and enjoys the 
company and attention that he gets 
from VSC students. Just last week I

hundred students with an ID get a 
free cap...Debbie Eidam wins the 
award for the most dedicated album 
purchaser last week. Debbie had 
been waiting for some time for the 
"Cargo" album from Men at Work 
which was released last Monday. 
She called the local record stores 
early to check on the shipment's 
delivery time and when she could 
get her copy. Debbie made it in 
time to buy her LP after the 
shipment arrived, but before the 
clerk could unpack the merchandise 
and Debbie's been a happier person 
ever since. Buy the way, her pick to 
watch from the album is "Dr. 
Heckle and Mr. Jive"...

For those of you who missed Tom 
Deluca the comedian/hypnotist last 
Wednesday, make sure you ask T.J. 
Connelly about the exotic dancer 
routine...How about some good new- 
routine...How about some good 
news and bad news? Those 
dwelling in Converse Hall are now 
the new parents of identical twin 
gas grills. That s the good news. 
The bad news is the announcement 
of increased apartment fees- 
Efficiencies (one person) from S375- 
$435. and One Bedroom(two people) 
from $300-$350...

Bad Joke of the Week- A possum 
and a skunk were walking along 
telling jokes on a south Georgia dirt 
road one night when their progress 
was halted by a busy intersection.

Possum: Do you know what's 
black and white and red all over?

Skunk: I give up.
Possom: Well, if I try to cross the 

road first I won't be able to tell you 
and if you try to cross the road first 
you II find out for yourself.

* I WISH LAEPy WOULU JOST WPItS 

Uoue INSTEAD CF HOLt>IN<S UP THOSE 
SMS AT HIS SCHOOL'S BASKETBALL 
6AMES."

Congratulations Comnk' • 
amusing). trirt of to you,
have achieved a goal that • 311 way down v 
in the life 
newspaper: at long last vou lettcrs to
^ords “double spaced" tnean ^lb,ted a <»nceptio

I read your letter (the original) and I kn~ 
imagine why you would not w»„, * you
because you. too, are a qSer [1^ 
did not give you a headline when v “I
longer be working for the Spectator* that
fact that von din ____ , pwiator. You must admit
^inein^^rf-™^^

bring the little lady and your lesson planner over to my 'h^ did ^ve voluntarily,
* . i.A__ i ..™. ..on notes from vour olxsercatinn. decline in the analin, ___ ’’ 11tomorrow night and you can take notes from your observations.

’’“iftrlfnend just broke up with me. She found out that I „ 

changing from pte-med to educatton. 11keen trv.no --------- ------  
that I just want to see if life exists on the 
but she thinks I’m into this . ..

1 think her problem stems from the fact that she believes I won't 
make as much money if I’m in education. She must be crazy. 
talked to some Ed. majors and they have all told me that you cando 
anything as long as you have a lesson plan to go by.

' This is where I think I’ve got everyone beaten. I already knw a 
lot about medicine, so all I have to do now is develop a lesson plan 
for brain surgery. Why go to school for years and intern for even 
^re when I ?an do it all in four or five years? Also, I’ll still be able

to make the big bucks.
What do you think of my plan?

;eep trying to convince her 
other side of the monster

Some of your complaints have alreadv k.
the editorial staff, so I will not
few questions and answers for you h

If. as you said, vou have n/
what in God's name made ™ wKeT^

James Hendricks

Not as toise
as Solor

Dear dirty Diapers,
For your first operation you should do a frontal lobotomy tn 

yourself.

Dear John, J
1 hope you realize that you’re going to irritate a lot of people 

with those previous replies. But. I’ll be nice to you anyway. After 
all. you're new at the job and you couldn’t help it if the bald-headed 
greek guv quit.

So. here is my contribution. 1 have noticed slight flaws in the 
layout of The Spectator, so 1 am sending a lesson plan that you all 
can go by. This will. put some much needed consistency into the 
paper’s layout.

I know you won’t be offended by the fact that I think you all ait 
doing a sloppy lay out job and don't mind saying it.

Sincere!), 
Shy and sincere

Dear Wimp,
Thank you for your contribution. We will be sure to use tH* 

formula when we put The Speckled Tater together later this quarter-

If you have any problems or just don’t like someone, write to me ® 
care of The spectator VSC Box 194. Remember, 1 care. This « 
mainly due to the fact that my job is on the line. ? John.

Mike Zahn

WateRs paRt 
the SGA

The student Government 
Association is getting into hot water 
over the "pool" issue.

A Bill has already passed the 
senate and been approved by the 
administration to expand ’ the 
campus pool area. The South fence 
will be moved back twelve feet this 
quarter However, while expanding 
the pool area benefits the student 
body, it only hampers the SGA 
officers.

The swimming pool has caused a 
major spht between the executive 
officers Two opposite and very 
JoX^ The
Pro Pool Lobby, and the Anti-Poo!

Senate president John Nix is the 
world" Pr° P001 Ni*- a 
world renowned 
aTsT^0"’5’’ e"j°ys ^serv^g

f“" '“I’l”" to the
expansion win a^8 

a^itted to the^ro^be 

already arisen could be enUreed*

been
N'T™' bbel.u.ffener

» h ,“™2'S d'?k in '“h ‘

Director for the Pau Pr°8ram 
board has done thf Union 
C"ffie, the worid f SamC' David 
"Poology" remai/ °US CXpert on 
_ K- remains unaffectcd by

varicty of the

the situation.
To observers it appears 

Cuffie has joined forces wi< 
president Buddy Cawley to fort" 
Anti-Pool Lobby. In an unof 
display of disipline. Caw''fjCfS 
turned his desk so it no longer 
the pool. flt|V

Dean John Wester is »PP 
working overtime to 1(1i
doctorate work 
Morphology. Hardly one da) 
by that Dean Wester fails to 
an appearance on the balcon'^f|Ctn

For those days when the 1 
and related staff wash ,0 
unnoticed, special tinted * $
have been provided in 0 
study the student bodies * 

quarters. . . th*
In the interest of redu 

student activity fee. •
director John Metts Pr0P\( t»’ 
twenty-five cent entertainn’ 
for all entering the Pr5JnlSft. co*1,1 
is initiated, the activities 
concievably be cut in ha
end of the summer. k gfi

It is amazing that any * M|l 
accomplished in those o",c '» 
Were it not for Buddy 
staunch resistance nothing

ever get done.
can’tThen again. 1 

anything that the new 
done. Could the 8rcaf(jr th* 
controversy be the rcas0.?|| offef * 
procrastination? If it is 
suggestion -Buy curtains.

If anybody has an> te 
about the SGA please seno 
me care of the Spwtatof » 
my best to get the answer

I recently received a letter from Representative Rot 
of Pennsylvania s seventh Congressional district. It wa 
the Solomon Amendment which is scheduled to go into

The Solomon amendment would make it impos1 
young man to receive federal student aid until he pres 
showing that he has complied with Selective Servic 
requirements.

At first I thought this was a good idea. After all, il 
to use the federal government for your own personal gai 
have to meet the requirements. Whether you agrt 
requirements is immaterial.

But. Representative Edgar makes some very good c
First, you are presumed guilty. The govemmt 

position that you are guilty and you must prove your i 
docs not seem right to punish someone for something 
have done. In a country that proclaims a person’s innoc 
guilt is proven beyond a shadow of a doubt, this lav

Frooq Oqr C
DJ’s comment 
^mbaRRasses WVVS 
Dear Editor.

I was quite surprised at Brian B's 
®ippant comment concerning WVVS 
* his column entitled "Dear Mom, 

n’ holding on." in the April 20th. 
Spectator. Brian is a D.J. for 
*VVS, and as a member of this 
*8anization he knows 1 have an 
’Pfn door policy concerning the 
Oration of the station.

I am embarrassed that one of our 
T' s would make that type of 

IrTogatory comment without bring- 
his ideas, suggestions, or criti- 

to my attention first. Does 
■ban hold the same opinion toward 

c Spectator or for that matter any 
"Sanization he is affiliated with ?

Grant Porter
General Manager WVVS

Bad Bacon
^ar Editor,

Daniel Bacon needs to get his 
',l,fy straight. For one thing he 
J’*'' exactlv what the theme to the 

was.’ because the staff 
^cussed it at the beginning of
^nter quarter. Also the real reason 
, pictures weren't taken **s 
^ause Daniel said that he didn t 

time or that he had something 
"^•cr to do.

And as for him saying that Ruth 
. 1 on her "butt" and did nothing. 
, told an untruth. I myself saw 
’u,h hand to The Spectator an ad 
A'ttg for anyone interested tn 
^^ing on the year book to contac

an sd
interested in

. 1 also know that she contacted the 
Jn.c Arts Department several "W

to get some staff 
^'‘’graphers. But she had 
i P'y so she kept trying and di 

st she could. ,he
Ihe reason was stated 'n 
,bvr as to why we didn t av 
fisher right away. 1 know.my^ 

xai 'he assistant Editoi 
would have to g>vC tnc

editor sufficient tin 
again state that Dan 
to get his story straij

A co

Rockin’ Nij

Dear Editor.

After reading the 
few weeks ago. I wai 
aged to find no men 
for a rock and rol 
However, after a cou 
discouraging search 
found a bar that c 
VSC rockers.

This letter is not 1 
bar (for it doesn't o|

,1 
mean's 
[ATI Mir AT ?



R
John Vieco oin

StRic kJ and

so fjn usually "out in the Lot" 
jough various rumors that you * to 
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a problem. 8°t a
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n pressuring me to have sex with C*5. 
nth degree. her.
mply to her wishes, but I can't 
Stable procedure. What should 1^ to

laoeyoa
no shame?

you My, then I have the perfect 
earn better if you can see It done t 
w lesson planner over to mv 
•ke notes from your observations **

up with me. She found out that 1 am 
location. 1 keep trying to convince her 
exists on the other side of the monster 
jff permanantly.
i from the fact that she believes I won't 
n education. She must be crazy. rVe 
d they have all told me that you can do 
a lesson plan to go by.
got everyone beaten. 1 already know a 
ive to do now is develop a lesson plan 
o school for years and intern for even 
ur or five years? Also, I’ll still be able

5^7^
.fds double spaced mean. H wndr tne
lrtad your letter (the original), and I know who you are I cannot 
<ne why you would not want your name printed. unless 
^use you, too, are a quitter Perhaps you are angry because we 
jd not give you a headline when you announced thaf^ouTd Z 
flgcr be working for the Spectator. You must admit, in ligh? of tte 
Kt that you did leave voluntarily, that, if indeed there hi teen a 
^ine in the quality of our newspaper, you share in the respoSity 

”’mp'aims have already teen answered by others on 
t editorial staff so I will not address them. I do, however, have a 

questions and answers for you.
If. as y°u. y°u ^ve no gripes with the editors or the staff 

ltot in God s name made you write the letters? Really, Complainer’

And you are accusing us of using meaningless filler?
at 'S bus'ness about 11 staff members? Surely a big boy 

aemmniichod 1 agree with y°u s^ou^
accomplished, but I will discuss that later.

What do you mean by ''counter-attack”? Do you mean to tell me 
that our sweet, cherubic, mild-tempered Mitchell has attacked you in 
any of his Sports articles?

Sq“e«e your wee brain a bit. You mua remember that Dear 
exotemes stopped contributing before you did.
ontvonT ^‘"8 for 311 Braves fans? Are you not
only one, or do you have access to the minds of each of the others?

ies, Mitch is the only bonafidc sportswriter, and as far as I am 
concerned, he was the only one last quarter, too. But, if you were so

abOUt P001- did you quit and leave him
without even a pretense of having a fellow sportswriter?

Mitch carries more than his share of the load. He came into this 
Joo as a first quarter freshman, and since that time he has been 
doing the jobs of 6 or 7 people. It is truly a shame that he cannot 
seem to find reporters who are as hardworking as himself. But the 
^L?413™ about the whole business is that at a college with over 
6,000 students enrolled we have only 7 or 8 people who contribute 
substantially to the student newspaper. Those people write the 
stones, edit them, and proofread the copy that has been set. Those 
people take the photographs and develop them, sell the ad space, 
design and layout the ads, and collect the money from our 
advertisers. Those people lay out the paper, take it to the printer, 
and distribute it around campus after they drive to adel to pick it up. 
And after all this effort, when the paper finally wins an award, 
people like the Complainer write in and say, "why can’t more be 
accomplished?”

For such people, 1 have only one reply. Have you no shame?
1 hope that my words will be taken as so many kicks in the rear by 

people like the Complainer, who are willing to criticize but not to 
contribute.
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as Solomon

1 recently received a letter from Representative Robert W. Edgar 
Pennsylvania's seventh Congressional district. It was in regard to 
t Solomon Amendment which is scheduled to go into effect on July

The Solomon amendment would make it impossible for any 
ung man to receive federal student aid until he presents evidence 
wing that he has complied with Selective Service registraton 
ijurements.

At first 1 thought this was a good idea. After all, if you’re going 
:use the federal government for your own personal gain, you should 

to meet the requirements. Whether you agree with those 
jmrements is immaterial. (

But. Representative Edgar makes some very good counterpoints.
First, you are presumed guilty. The government takes the 

sstion that you are guilty and you must prove your innocence, it 
w not seem right to punish someone for something he might 
Be done. In a country that proclaims a person s innocence until his 
it is proven beyond a shadow of a doubt, this law would work

toward the opposite direction. It would place the burden of proof on 
the accused and not the accuser.

Second, 1 hate to bring this one up, but the law is sexually 
discrimnatory. Women are not required to sign up for the draft.

Third, it discriminates because of age. Someone my age, for 
example, is not required to register. This law will affect only young 
men who need financial aid.

Finally, the law adds another penalty (five years imprisonment 
and $10,000 in fines) for non-compliance. The penalties for not 
registering in the first place are severe enough. Why crack down one 
a guy just because he has the audacity to want to attend college?

Edgar also brings up evidence that the law is ineffective anyway. 
He says that 98 percent of those who are eligible for the draft have 
registered already. He says that the very Director of the Selective 
Service has testified that any linkage to student aid would not be 
useful in trying to improve the rate of compliance.

1 have to agree with Congressman Edgar. If for no other reason, 
I do so because 1 believe a person sould be considered innocent until 
his accuser can prove he is quiltly.

Representative Edgar and approximately 50 others have cospon
sored a bill, H.R. 1286, which would repeal the law. With any luck, 
they will succeed.

Like it or not, the law does require young men to register for the 
draft. 1 do not say that they should break this law. 1 do not take the 
position that the government should pay for the education of someone 
who does not comply. What 1 am saying is this: If the government 
wants to catch those who are breaking the law, it should do so 
through the court system. 1 should not use the financial aid office as 
a deputy.

Rom
Fs comment 
^baRRasses WVVS 
« Editor,

the situation. „~.»rs that
To observers it SGA

Cuffie has joined for«s the
president Buddy Caw unorthod°x 
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for all entering thc P iticS f<* ,1* 
is initiated, the a b.
concievably be co
end of the s-mme^ work 1^,

It is amazing that s a
accomplished in 0ud(Jy Ca ^3 

1 nothing

■was quite surprised at Brian B’s 
’P®nt comment concerning WVVS 

column entitled "Dear Mom. 
’holding on.” in the April 20th. 
^•or. Brian is a DJ. for 
‘S. and as a member of this 

Vnization he knows I have an 
s door policy concerning the 
"ration of the station.
I*® embarrassed that one of our 

s would make that type of 
■^gatory comment without bring- 
his ideas, suggestions, or criti- 

to my attention first. Does 
*® hold the same opinion toward 
Spectator or for that matter any 
‘’•ration he is affiliated with ?

Grant Porter
General Manager WVVS

Bad Bacon
lr Editor.
^xniel Bacon needs to get his 

he 
the

straight. For one thing 
** exactly what the theme to 
* was. because the staff

Were it not 
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anything that 
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suggestion--B any 4

If anybody ha sCnd ‘h1-)| d° 
about the SGA and

me care of the 
my best to get the

controversy

"■’••ised it at the beginning of 
"w quarter. Also the real reason 
11 Pictures weren’t taken was 

Daniel said that he didn t 
'e lime or that he had something 
”er to do.
'”1 as for him saying that Ruth 

her “butt" and did nothing.
’old an untruth. 1 myself saw 

hand to The Spectator an ad
for anyone interested in 

^'n8 on the year book to contact 

'*’so know that she contacted the 
* Arts Department several times 
N to get some staff 
r°8raphers. But she had no 
5/ so she kept trving and did the 
.she could.

reason was stated in the 
as to why we didn’t have a 

.^’sher right away. I know myself 
? 'he assistant Editor said that 

*ould have to give the old

Spectators
editor sufficient time to reply. 1 
again state that Daniel Bacon needs 
to get his story straight.

Thank you. 
A concerned Student

Rockin’ Nightlife

Dear Editor,

After reading the bar reviews a 
few weeks ago. I was quite.discour
aged to find no mention of a place 
for a rock and roller to party- 
However, after a couple of weeks °f 

discouraging searching.
found a bar that offers hope for

VSC rockers. . . ..This letter is not a review of this 
bar (for it doesn't open til tonight),

but a preview based on some inside 
info, from a close friend.

Night Life (on the corner of Ann 
and Lee) is the bar I've found. It 
will be designed with the rock lover 
in mind. Van Halen. Journey. Def 
Leppard, and Sammy Hagar (to 
mention only a few) are to crank 
nightly from the 300 watt sound 
system.

After two weeks of rocking Night 
Life claims to have plans to start a 
weekly calendar allowing customers 
to win pitchers, albums, and pos
sibly in the near future-pony kegs.

What more could a rocker hope 
for Valdosta. Georgia? The way 
1 see it... It’s Night Life or no life.

Signed.
VSC Rocker

DeliueRS comments
on VSC
Dear Editor.

I am a female who works for a 
pizza delivery service. 1 work for a 
living and support myself; that's 
more than some of you college 
students can claim. I work hard, 
fast, and drive my own car on the 
pizza deliveries.

The biggest problem I run into 
is delivering to VSC. 1 attend VSC 
also, but 1 am not as stingy and 
obnoxious as most students are. 1 
drive as fast as 1 can, with 2 or 3 
pizzas and at least 6 cokes, to get to 
your dorm. 1 then have to find a 
place to park, and run around

See SPECTATORS, p. 8
S.K. 'D\x-ObA
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EditoRial Repl^
Dear Editor.

I am surprised that you allow others to answer your letters. I am 
refering to the one from the complainer to you. answered in a silly 
article by Mitch Garke. It is fortunate for Mr. Complainer, no 
doubt, that you didn’t blast back yourself.

A few points must go to Mr. complainer; his views are shared by 
many on the VSC campus. Twice last quarter the Spectator pui 
ten page paper and the change in printing cost was just $22.0ten page paper and the change in printing cost was just $22.00 over 
our last publication. Obviously Mitch was grabbing at straws. Often 
the truth hurts the worst. It did not appear Mr. Complainer was out 
to blame Mitch Garke but Mitch took offense and was unprofessional 
in hlVcsP°nsc- Creepy is a word Beaver Geaver would use to 
describe someone, surely Mitch has a better vocabulary. Doesn’t he?

Sir, you failed to respond to The Complaincr's question about 
irotomes. 1 was curious, too. Well? Perhaps Mitch got so wrapped 

up in his defense he failed to see that the letter was addressed to you 
the editor and may have been meant as constructive criticism.

i- । must congratulate you on your choice of News Editor. 1 
believe Phyllis does a wonderful job.

Dear Anonymous,
Since we annoyed you somewhat by allowing the person who 

seemed to be getting the most flack from it reply to "Complaincr’s" 
letter. 1 will take pains to reply myself this time.

hirst 1 will.address the question of "The Complainer.”
April 13th s issue was indeed eight pages. There is a simple 

reason. There was no reason to go ten. We could have, but how 
many students would have enjoyed two extra pages of CPS and 
College Relations material?

Also, 1 agree with Mitch s contention that just because an athlete 
makes a mistake or quits the team it does not make him a “bad 
boy.”

"Dear Erotemes” was not generated by The Spectator. These 
were real letters written by students. A campus organization replied 
to the letters, and we published both the letters and the replies and 
the form of "Dear Erotemes." I have spoken to one of the people 
who did the column last quarter, but he has not replied as to why the 
column was discontinued. Perhaps if you dropped a letter to VSC 
Box 86 they could tell you.

Why can’t we accomplish more with eleven staff members? Well 
for one thing there are 14. If you will notice, however, there are not 
by-lines for everyone on the staff. Some are photographers, some 
work mainly with proofreading, others write stones, and some do not 
produce anything. Unfortunately, the only hold we have over staff 
members is a one-hour credit. If the staffer does not take the class, 
we're pretty much at his or her mercy.

Also, there is a common trait among those that do not produce. 
They do not let myself or their section editor know that they are not 
going to cover the story. Deadline passes and no story. What can 
we do? Slap them on the wrist? Yell at them?

The Spectator staff that does work works hard. Out of 5,000 plus 
students, we have less than ten that are active in putting this paper 
together. Ask Complainer. He has first hand knowledge. When you 
are overworked to begin with and have to contend with people who 
cannot understand why you cannot cover their function on Tuesday 
afternoon and sitll get it in the Wednesday edition, letters, such as 
the one submitted by Complainer, tend to be regarded as a kick in 
the rear. This is especially true when one knows his former 
association with The Spectator.

Now on to your questions, Anonymous. We did put out a couple 
of ten-page papers last quarter. That was because we had ten pages 
of material to put in them. We are not going two extra pages if we 
do not need to and that is that. The cost of going two extra pages 
does not influence my decision in the regard one bit.

Yes, Mitch does have a vocabulary that encompasses words 
beyond “creepy.” A column is reserved for opinions, though, and 
perhaps this was Mitch's opinion of the individual who wrote the 
letter.

I appreciate your compliment in regard to our choice of news 
editor. 1 feel Phyllis has done an excellent job. 1 feel this way about 
all of the staff members that work hard to put this paper together. I 
hope that whoever takes over when 1 leave at the end of this quarter 
can get one that will produce more. The students of VSC deserve it. 
But until then, we can only do our best. jQfyjeg HendRICks
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Brantley High school in Orlando Fla. 
She has also been named Who's Who

inform you that you are committing 
a felony.

Wc do you a service delivering to 
you, so you don't have to go get 
your car and go out late at night or

Culture, 
fireflies

Architectural genius in V.S.C. Drama workshop

Rend Hall - Junky recital: Tony Watson, flute

Pink Floyd 
Def Leppard 
Bryan Adams 
Berlin 
Planet P

Department for helping me with my 
campaign."

Metzger is 
new SGA 
secretary

Sincerely. 
A Pizza Deliverer

By MIKE TYSON 
Spectator Staff Writer

that think its funny to make 
— remarks.

Universities and Colleges.
Her office hours are 3:00 to 5:00 

Monday to Thursday afternoons.
Miss Metzger said she would like to 

thank "the students who voted for me

the set.
Due to a

mind 
has a

Thursday, May 19
Friday, May 20
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eiver. 
loyd.

it to the 
call you

through the financial assistance of the 
E. K. Blessing Company and Sandy 
Campbell Music of Valdosta. Special 
thanks also go out to the Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia fraternity for assisting 
Mr. Greenhaw with the organization 
and execution of all aspects of this 
exciting festival weekend.

limited budget for "Carou

became the victim of Deluca's 
games would certainly agree he 
valid point.

Deluca began the show with a

By JOHN C. GRIFFIN 
Entertainment Editor

ever 
who

Whitehead- Jolly, Ja2z tno

Jim Stafford sings a popular song 
that says that you can. "take a trip 
but never leave the farm." Perhaps 
he wasn't referring to Tom Deluca, 
the famous hypnotist, who visited 
Valdosta State College last Wednes
day. but the fifteen students who

Rodney's visit

trnong students

1NXS 
The Tubes 
ZZ Top 
Ultravox 
Men At Work 
David Bowie 
Modern English 
The Tenants 
The Ramones 
Roxy Music 
Patrick Simmons 
Red Rockers 
Divinyls

War
The Final Cut 
Pyromania 
Cuts Like A Knife 
Pleasure Victim 
Planet P 
Kilroy Was Here 
Shabooh. Shoobah 
Outside/Inside 
Eliminator 
Quartet 
Cargo 
Let’s Dance 
After The Snow 
The Tenants 
Subterranian Jungle 
The High Road 
Arcade 
Good As Gold 
Desperate

On Saturday. April 30 bands from 
all over the Southeast will come to 
Valdosta for the 10th annual VSC 
High School Jazz Festival. The visiting 
groups will perform from 10:00AM to 
4:30 PM. The climax of the day's 
activities will be the appearance of 
famed trumpeter rod Rodney, who will 
present a clinic at 4:30PM and be 
featured soloist with the VSC Jazz 
Ensemble in concert at 5:45PM. Mr.

I nmt page 7 
crowds blocking dorm entrances,

V.S.C. coeds going to Panama City Beach this weekend are advised to 
beware of this alligator which attacked three freshmen lastyearanC

’the secretary keeps 
the communication 
and at the SGA

Bob Greenhaw. Director of Jazz 
Studies. Department of Music. School 
of the Arts at Valdosta State College 
has announced final plans for "A 
Festival of Jazz" to be presented the 
last weekend of April. All activities 
are free of charge and are to be held 
in Whitehead Auditorium.

On Thursday. April 28 at 8:15 PM 
the VSC Jazz Ensemble will perform a 
program of traditional and contempor
ary big band music. On Friday, April 
29 the recently formed Sax group 
called "Saxophrenia" and the VSC 
combo will share a program at 8:15 
PM. "Saxophrenia" consists of a 
five-man sax section, trumpet soloist, 
Ken Trimmins, and a rhythm section. 
The group is dedicated to performing 
the works of "Supersax" and other 
contemporary pieces.

support 
keeps up

deserve something? How would 
you feel if vou worked your butt off 
to please a customer and all you got 
back were four letter words and a 
door slammed when you turned 
your back?

We work hard to meet the goal of 
30 minutes or less to each custom
er. but due to curcumstances be
yond our control we may miss this 
goal. When and if we happen to be 
late, wc don't give you a free pizza. 
We will give you money off If you 
have a 30 minute coupon. Please 
don't hassle us when this happens. 
We arc individuals who have feel
ings also.

College students are supposed to 
be mature young adults, how about 
behaving that way?

A limited number of preferred area seats will be sold. Buy early. 
A BG Production

native of Dreida. New 
completed extensive 

the flash communication 
I the systematics of

Try to picture a jigsaw puzzle with 
pieces the size of a pick-up truck. 
Only then can you imagine the magni
tude of set design and technical 
production for "Carousel," the large 
broadway type production which is 
being developed for its May 19 debut 
at Whitehead Auditorium.

Professor Joel Boatwright, technical 
director for the play, and his crew of 
student and volunteer assistants are 
simultaneously working on a combina
tion of nine different sets to be used 
in "Carousel." These include an 
amusement park, a mainland water
front scene, a tree lined path, a 
schoolhouse, an island and a depiction 
of heaven.

Whitehead
’ Bra“k'ay Ntekal: (ICAO

Whitehead

wSS' Broad“ay MKical:

“But colleges and universities won't 
fare nearly as well as the private 
sector. Most of that money will go to 
corporations like the big aerospace 
firms."

Within the overall $7 billion in
crease. moreover, funding for defense 
research will increase by nearly 28 
percent, while basic research funding 
will get only a 5.5 percent increase in 
constant dollars.

Funding for university research 
through the departments of Agricul
ture, Commerce. Interior. Education, 
and the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration will actually de
crease. the study points out.

an< 
am

in bad weather. Tipping i: 
common courtesy. Don't you < 
tip a waitress or a barmaid ' 
brings you food and drink?
bring food to your door, don't

study student has closed up the 
phone (Patterson Hall). After I find 
the phone. I realize you arc either; 
not in your room, on the phone, 
have given me a wrong number, or 
just don't feel like coming to the 
lobby to get your pizza. Who do 
you think you are? Mainly 1 am 
speaking to guys in Patterson, 
Lowndes, and Brown. Y'all ought 
to take lessons from the girl's 
dorms. The girls are usually 
waiting in the lobby like they told 
us on the phone when they called. 
But guys expect a guy to deliver to 
them. Let me inform you that there 
are 3 girls delivering pizzas also.

Guys are usually very rude and 
speak obscenities that would make 
your Grandmother turn over in her 
grave. Also if they sec us leave our 
doors unlocked, they try to take 
advantage of us while we arc gone, 
by stealing pizzas and/or coke racks 
out of our cars. One individual 
even tried to jump a deliverer. For 
those of you who think you are cute

oni 
ma

Finally. I make 
lobby and try to 
Sometimes there 
(Brown Hall) or

Metzger replied, 
the minutes at 
Board meetings 
meetings."

She was SGA

humor called BSP. BSP being the BS 
of ESP. He attacked such psychic 
propaganda as The National Enquirer. 
Palm Reading and Horoscopes. At 
the same time, he threw in a few 
psychic tricks of his own that really 
worked, leaving the audience baffled 
about whether psychic powers really 
exist and whether or not Tom Deluca 
has them.

The second half of the show was 
devoted solely to hypnosis. Deluca 
asked for volunteers from the audi
ence, pleading that they be free of 
doubt and believe in his special talent.

Hope Yanis. VSC student, would 
probably agree that he has something 
a little special, considering the fact 
that the interpretation of the foreign

WASHINGTON* D.C. |CPS)-Federal 
research support for the nation's col
leges and universities will "just about 
keep pace with inflation" next year, 
despite the Reagan administration's 
proposed 18 percent increase in over
all research funding, a new study 
shows.

Most of the 18 percent increase in 
federal research money "won't even 
be seen by colleges and universities,” 
but will instead go to private corpora
tions. says Albert Teich. co-author of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science's annual study 
of research and development funding.

Support for college and university 
research will increase 4.7 percent next 
year, according to the study, amoun
ting to a $236 million increase in real 
dollars. But in constant dollars, 
funding will rise only one-half of one 
percent, or by $10 million.

"A lot of people arc talking about 
the big 18 percent increase the 
administration has proposed for over
all research funding.' Teich notes.

every available resource.
"We've been building our sets from 

such ingredients as chickenwire, can 
vas, styrofoam and every available 
piece of scrap material," said Boat

wright. __________ _____

' hy w ould anyone in his right mind 
"nd his life chasing, catching, 
Serving and researching bugs? Why 
‘’aid Valdosta State College invite a 
’‘8-cxpert to speak to various 

udents. faculty and members of the 
immunity? Finally, why would the 
■delator send a reporter to cover a 
*hnit speech?

■he answer to the questions became 
ar as Dr. James E. Lloyd. 
,ontology professor at the University 

. Tlorida, began his speech entitled, 
'dow Little Glowworm. Signaler.
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Research

Building of stage sets requires pre
cision carpentry, craftsmanship and 
engineering. Not only do the stage 
designers have o build sets which 
require great amounts of precision, 
but mobility is a necessity also. 
Hundreds of small casters or wheels 
have to be attached to the havy 
segments of each set in order that 
they may be rolled to their proper 
location on cue when the play is

Harriet Madison and Janine 
Metzger will face each other in a 
run-off election for the office of 
S.G.A. secretary today.

Polls will be open in the Cafeteria 
from 10 a m. till 6:30 p.m. A 
polling place will also be open in 
the College Union from 10 a.m. till 
8:30 p.m.

Metzger led all vote getters last 
week by receiving 180 votes. 
Madison collected 153 votes to 
qualify for the run-offs. The third 
candidate. Eddie Richardson. Jr., 
received 82 votes.

"The technical aspects of a play 
such as "Carousel" can be compared 
in many ways with a three-ring cir
cus," stated Dr. Randy Wheeler, 

director.
Using skills similar to those of a

Fires in 
Langdale 
and Hopper

From page 1
floor lobby. The cause of the fire was 
believed to be the result of a burning 
cigarette.

One student stated that the small 
fire was apparently extinguished just 
moments before the alarm was pulled. 
Afterwards. Public Safety Chief jack 

Bevcrstein stated. "There was seem
ingly some difficulty in cutting off the 
alarm".

The Resident Assistant on duty 
refused to release any names connect
ed with the occurrence explaining it 
was against policy.

DAZZBAND
Tickets on sale at

draftsman or an architect. T’ro^j 
Boatwright has carefully 
blueprints for the "Carousel stage. 
Once the set is completed, it must b 
painted. Gallons of dry scenery 
pigment paint must be precisely ap
plied. Artistic talent, knowledge of 
the script and long hours of work are 
required for the finishing touches c

On Wednesday April 27 the runoff 
Lection for ,hc SGA position of 
L-retary was held. Janine Metzger 
Seated Harriet Madison 208 to 187 
*tes for the position.

^iss Metzger is a senior marketing 
pajor at VSC. She is a former SGA 
Senator and a present member of the 
Orientation staff. The orientation staff 
jelps college freshmen and incoming 
pansfer students get adjusted to 
allege life at VSC. Miss Metzger 
pent to Valdosta State College her 
freshman year but later transfered to 
the University of Central Florida. Miss 
Metzger returned to VSC after her 
jophniore year.

When asked what made her decide 
jo run for the secretarial office of the 
$GA Miss Metzger replied, "I wanted 
to run in the first election, but 1 did 
not think I had the confidence or the 
backing. 1 did not think I could beat 
the two guys who were running. I did 
not think I could win the first election, 
but 1 was able to get the backing in 
this election."

When asked what were the duties of 
the SGA Secretary's office Miss

language Deluca let her speak, turned 
out to be. "She's been admiring you 
all night and she wants to get in your 
pants!” Deluca admitted that he had 
never had such a statement made on 
stage and was a little shocked.

T.J. Connelly had no questions 
about Deluca’s powers when he came 
out of his hypnotic trance to find that 
he had stripped down to his pants and 
was well on the way to finishing the 
job. For someone who says that he 
doesn’t like to dance, he performed 
exceedingly well.

Other students were given the op
portunity to regress in age and be
come children again. Writing on the 
chalkboard became somewhat scratchy 
and words were often misspelled. 
Some students forgot their names and 
others thought they were someone 
else.

Deluca then professed that the air 
ducts had been filled with marijuana 
smoke and simply inhaling it would 
make the students high.

The hypnotist show proved to be 
everything the billboard professed: 
razzling, dazzling, captivating and 
stimulating. Indeed, a trip, without 
leaving the farm.

AWARD WINNING

GCJ

And the National Institutes of 
Health, which channel nearly $2.3 
billion in research money to colleges, 
will suffer a nearly two percent cut in 
federal support if Congress approves 
Reagan's funding requests.

Hecklers
From page 4
Thurin says. "But it is something 
that could grow."

Some don't see much there to grow. 
"I haven't found (heckling) to be a 

problem.” says Carol Bruckner of the 
William Morris Agency in New York, 
which books many campus lecture 
tours.

Adams Music City, Brookwood Plaza 
Starship Records, Northside Plaza; 

Rock-N-Easy, Castle Park; 
and Tapeland, West Hill Ave.

—inseparable
Whitehead spring concert schedule

. Juni,r

Wtehead. Sc™, redial; p.^

Whitehead - Choral am*,w
■n <tf sacred mtsie: VSC Concert Choir

To offset expenses, drama 
have been required to work 
two hours per week on the 
"Carousel," yet many' are Vo) k| 01 
ing considerably more time 
actors and actresses in the p|lv A 
been a great help also.

In the theatre shop one can n 
variety of lighting devices, a Rl><1 ‘ 
set of props and a dusty collect'1*11 
stage designer's odds' and ew ” 
However, when ’’Carousel'' 
the dust will be polished awav 
to the efforts of the Whitehead ft?1 
ter crew, and out of the dust win 
one of the finest and most memn^ 
stage productions ever at V.S

’Ries. These findings provide an 
lcHeetually stimulating topic of 
'Jycrsation.
Why fireflies? According to Lloyd.
Allure and fireflies arc 
^Parable." Little children sing, 
“•ow Little Glowworm Glow" and


